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Is there a language barrier between students and instructors, see page 2

p + Two women leave their island and are spending a year in Idaho, see page 19~ ~ ~

A look at the UniversitY of Idaho of the Past...see Page 10;11 Where has the Class of '60 been'? See page 20
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said.
And UI President Richard

Gibb crowned this year'
Homecoming Royalty: Queen
Teri Campbell, First Attendant
Reagan Davis and Second At-
tendant Patti Albanese.

Dean Davis, a former Vandal
football player and cheerleader,
did some break-dancing and led
the crowd in a cheer: "We are,
together we are, together we are
the mighty Van dais." And
Davis told the crowd: "We'e go-
ing to tear the sky down
because we are the Big Sky."

The "Silver and Gold Blaze"
continues today with the
Homecoming Golf Tournament
at the ASUI Golf Course, the
Class of '60 Reunion and the
Athletes of the '40s Reunion.

On Saturday, events begin
with the Homecoming Warm-
Up Breakfast at the Main Street
Deli from 7:30-9:30 a.m.; the
Lady Vandals Stride for Gold at
the Kibbie Dome at 8 a.m.; the
Homecoming Parade on Main
Street at 9:30a.m. and the Van-
dal Deli at the University Inn-
Best Western from 11a.m. to 1
p.m.

The football game begins at 1
p.m. in the dome. At Wednes-
day's bonfire, Coach Erickson
asked that students show up
early. The football team will
start warming up at noon, and
leave the field about 12:40p.m.

When we go into that locker-
room at 12:40, I'd like to see
that student side just packed,
screaming and yelling. Then I
won't even have to give them a
pep talk."

On Saturday night there are
two dances. The Kingpins play
at the Elk's Club and the Robert
Cray Band plays at the SUB
Ballroom. Both dances start at
9 p.m. There is no charge for
admission.

By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

Homecoming's "Silver and
Gold Blaze" has been burning
this week.

SArb lit the fire with a fun run
Saturday, and the GDIs have
been saying "The,Heat is On"
all week with competitions. On
Wednesday, campus living
groups gathered round the
Homecoming Bonfire to add
sparks to the blaze.

Coach Dennis Erickson led
the students in cheer, and the
letters V-A-N-D-A-L-S echoed in
the night. He told the students
they will be proud of what they
see on the football field Satur-
day afternoon. "We'e going to
play like hell, I'l tell you that,"
he said.

In the bonfire skit competi-
tion, the Alpha Gamma Deltas
won with a skit that portrayed
the Nevada-Reno wolfpack as a
bunch of nerds in beanies and
high-water pants.

Targhee won second place
after making fun of just about
everything on campus. There
was an Argonaut editor, "look-

'ng through old newspapers to
find a hot story," sorority girls
whose favorite meal is
"seconds," and a parking com-
mittee that told a diaper-clad
freshman the only place where
students can park is the Palouse
Empire Mall.

The Tri-Delts won third place
making fun of the other Big Sky
teams: Grizzlies, Lumberlacks,
Bengals, the Nevada-Reno
Wolfpack and the Broncos
(Guess who can't get a date. Me
'cause I'm from Bozo State.)

Last year's Homecoming
Queen Linda Bernkenberger
thanked the students for their
support during her reign. "It
was a special year because of

ou u s, so thank you," sheg y

Student gets a gold
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The week was full of
Silver and Gold

Photo Bureau/Raudy Hayes

By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

The GDI Week Scavenger
Hunt is not for the weak of heart

. or the slow of leg.
On Monday, teams from the

residence halls gathered in front

ofWallace Complex, waiting for
officials to give them lists of
questions for the hunt. This
reporter approached the Carter
Hall team.

"Is it all right if I go along with
you'?" the reporter asked.

"Ihope you can run fast," one
woman said.

the weary reporter panted.
"The Ad Building," Elliot

replied. But her legs were mov-

ing more slowly, too. She stop-
ped and told the others she and
the reporter would go to
Memorial Gym. The others ran
on.

"What are we looking for'?"
the reporter asked.

"The All-American." Ques-
tion number 8 was "Who was
the All-American from Idaho for
the 1965-66 season'? He was

Review
After getting the list of ques-

tions and splitting into smaller
groups, the Carter women rac-
ed away from the Complex.
Across the street, through the
Law School Parking Lot, across
another street. Gay Elliot was
trailing behind with the slow
reporter while two other
members of the group ran far
ahead. "Where are we going7" See Scavenger, page 7

Was it a Scavenger Hunt or a race?!

By Cathy McCanlies
Of the Argonaut

Sixteen UI students who ap-
plied for gold parking permits
were turned down by the Park-
ing Committee in a blanket mo-
tion three weeks ago. However,
one of the applicants later ap-
pealed the decision to Executive
Assistant to the President, Terry
Armstrong, and was granted the
permit.

Cynthia Shaheen, an educa-
tion graduate student, was
given the parking permit after
she convinced Armstrong that it
was imperative to her safety. "I
have night classes from 4 p.m.
til 10p.m., and I'd have to walk
a ways to get to my car (from the
Education building)," said
Shaheen. "There wasn't much
activity up there except for a
bunch of punk rockers, and
they intimidated me."

The sale of gold parking per-
mits have been halted, as 622
have been sold for 450 available
parking spaces. However,
special requests, and in the case
of Shaheen, certain conditions
may entitle access to the priori-
ty parking area.

In Wednesday's parking com-
mittee meeting, committee
member Dorothy Zakrajsec mo-
tioned to disallow others from
the committee's deliberations
and votings. "Others" were
defined as those not on the park-
ing committee, or not
designated as special advisors.
The motion passed with three
voting against the motion, one
of which was ASUI President
Jane Freund. This reporter was
then asked to leave when ap-
peals were deliberated and
voted on, which is in violation of
the Idaho Meeting Law.
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ancuace aarrier "iur",s .
By Brycm Clark
Of the Argonaut

Julie Hohbach is'having trouble with computer
'cience.Doug Anderson is knee deep in physics lab

and Peggy Ward can't seem to get into college algebra.
While this may seem like a series ofunrelated events,
normal on a college campus, these students all have
one thing in common. They attribute their scholastic
shortfalls, in part, to foreign instructors.

According to these students and others, the Univer-
sity of Idaho has found itself caught up in a com-
munication problem that many colleges and univer-
sities nationwide are experiencing. Statistics show that
this situation stems mostly from the increasing depen-
dance of American schools on foreign graduate
students and professors.

WIIIIam Saul, Dean of Engineering, said "we can'
help but become more dependent on foreign instruc-
tors, one-half of the engineering'PhD.s awarded in the
United States each year are to foreigners. There is now
an across the board shortage of doctorate degree
holders in the sciences that have a desire to teach."

James Calvert, head of the Math Department,
echoed Saul's remarks:"One-third of the mathematics
PhD.s in the U.S. are given to foreign-born students.
We get a large number ofapplications every year from
foreign students to study and teach here at the UI."

s",ui."eri's
of textbooks, especially in science, are printed in
English. He also said though, "This helps but we are

,'eeing an increasing number of teachers that can'
learn proper English because of the dialect they learn-
ed in their own country through using English
textbooks."

Chorng Niou, a graduate student from Taiwan,
studied from textbooks written in English before he
came to the U.S.He said "Ihad hoped that by coming
here I could improve iny ability to speak English, I'e
already had plenty of experience writing it."

Saul said that although the language problem may
balloon into something more than minor, the advan-
tages ofhaving foreigners here outweigh the disadvan-
tages. "Ihave always found working with my foreign
co leagues to be an enriching experience. It adds to
your education indirectly by providing insights to the
cultures of other countries. We also must realize that
we are living in an ever increasing world economy and
this education can be very important."

"Sometimes the students have trouble undersfan-
ding mein class but sometimes Ican't understand
them either when they ask me questions. I think
that if we both cooperate we can overcome this
problem. " —Chorng Niou

"Before you understand the material, you have
to understand the teacher." —Peggy Ward

Why is there such a disproportionate amount of
foreign doctorates being awarded'? Calvert points to
the American student as the root of the problem,
"Students nowadays don't want to study the basic
sciences; math, chemistry and physics. Everybody
wants to get into applications such as engineering and
computer science or go to a vocational-technical
school." Saul noted:"most people who have PhD.s in
tne sciences are in high demand in industry also, and
industry usually pays better."

Most foreign-born instructors at the UI are graduate
students here to finish up a masters or doctorate
degree while teaching to help subsidize their
education.

Saul said, "In the engineering department we have
eight or nine foreign instructors out of 75 total instruc-
tors and professors, half of them here on a temporary
basis while they do graduate work." He believes this
is a good situation and the communication gap a minor
obstacle. "The foreign instructors that come here are
usually. the best in their own country, and as a matter
of fact, some ofour most popular teachers are foreign."

But what if the communication problem is not a

Having to decipher your instructor ccm be a frustrating
experience. Some students feel their academic per-
formance is hurting because of this. Model Beth
Didanann. Photo Bureau Illustration/Rcmdy Hayes.

. minor one, as many students have implied'? Saul said
"We try to work with new instructors when they get
here to ensure they can teach American students. All
new instructors, foreign or not, must learn how to
teach or have had teaching experience. A majority of
foreign instructors have that experience here or in
their native country."

"In the Math department, foreign teaching assistants
who aren't up to snuff on their English take classes
to improve their command of our language and work
only in the Math lab during that period of time," said
Calvert. Of the four T.A.s currently in the department,
two are participating in this program.

Both faculty members stressed the important role
that prior-teaching experience plays in the ability of
the foreign instructor to adapt and''cope in the
American college system. While experience in their
home country might not seem very helpful in teaching
students here, Calvert pointed out that.the majority

Calvert noted that American colleges, and the UI in
particular, are becoming increasingly visible in foreign
lands. "We have forestry programs in China and
agricultural aid in Pakistan, for example. Exchanges
of cultures and ideas are an integral part of this, we,
as countries, get to know each other better."

Not everyone subscribes to this view of foreign in-
structors. Students, in particular, are critical of the
situation. Most students, while they recognized the im-
portance of cultural diversity, stressed that they are
here for academics first.

Many said that a foreign Instructor increases the dif-
ficulty of a class. Peggy Ward said "before you can
understand the material, you have to understand the
teacher. It makes the class twice as hard." Julie
Hohbach added, "Computer science is hard enough
as it is, I'e already switched sections but all I got was
another foreign instructor".

Doug Anderson, among other students, observed
that since foreign instructors are concentrated in the
sciences, many majors are particularly hard hit. "I'e
got six classeq Lhis semester and of that, four have
foreign teachers" said Anderson, an electrical
engineering major.

While the majority of criticism originates
with'tudents,all do not feel that having a foreign instruc-

tor is a problem. James Marr said the problem ofcom-
See Foreigners, page 18
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By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

The faculty council spent
nearly two hours Tuesday
rewording its response to the UI
Board of Regent's "Statewide
Plan for Higher Education."

"It is most important that
something produced by faculty
have a certain amount of refine-
ment," said Bruce Bray, facul-
ty secretary.

The council's eight-page
response is to be forwarded to UI
President Richard Gibb, who is
to forward the council's
response to the Board. The

would lower the quality of
higher education.

The council's written
response was developed by

an'd-hoccommittee. Changes
were made to correct grammar

See Regent's plsn, page 19

philosophy, which would im-
pede the development of respon-
sive leadership.

~ the plan calls for efforts to
"maintain and enhance the
quality of higher education,"
but some of the plan's proposals

statewide plan sets goals for the
development of higher educa-
tion at the UI, Lewis-Clark State
College, Boise State University
and Idaho State Universtiy. The
plan includes consolidation of
some programs and warns that
there will probably be continued
financial restraints on
education.

The council's response states:
~ the plan overemphasizes the

negative aspects of the current
economy rather than emphasiz-
ing the strengths of the institu-
tions and recognizing the poten-
tial for reaching higher levels of

excellence.
~ the plan ignores the need for

and the desirability of faculty
and student participation in
decision-maldng.

~ the plan endorses a cen-
tralized, top-down management

Wi ey I;o ae ASI„I o v syisI:
through the agenda to make the with the (current) arrangement
Homecoming Bonfire. and this is my solution to the

The appointment of Boyd problem," Sefd commented at
Wiley to the position of ASUI the meeting.
lobbyist was passed by the The changes were approved
senate. Wiley will serve as ASUI by secret ballot .and are as
lobbyist for this year's follows:iGino White was,switch-
legislative sessio'n. ",:ed 'from serving on:Rules and

The finance committee's bill Regs to GOA. Mike Cobble was
transferring $38,170 from the switched from GOA to Rules
General Reserve to the Enter- and Regs. Kelli East and Mike
tainment Administration ac- Felton will now serve on
count was put on the agenda. Finance. Holli Crawford will

"That bill right there will serve as vice chair of GOA.
eliminate the entertainment On the more light-hearted
deficit.", 'said Senator Scott side, Frank Hill, Argonaut
Speelman at the meeting. Editor for fall 1984,

The bill will be considered at "celebrated" the one-year an-
the next senate meeting. niversary of the suspension of

Senator and Pro Tem Larry Argonaut editors. Hill was not
Seid moved to reconsider the present at the. meeting but ask-
bill appointing senators to ASUI ed Senator Scott Speelman to
Sub-Committees. "As pro tern, deliver a poem he and Laura
I was approached with problems See'ASU/, page 19

By Megan GuMo
Of the Argonaut

It was straight to business at
Wednesday's ASUI Senate
meeting, as senators whipped

3warning..'<ceo come cry
By Sarah Kerruish
Of the Argonaut

The Moscow Police Depart-
ment has issued a warning to all
students who are going to the
homecoming football game on
Saturday. Because of rowdy
behavior at the last home game
against Mankato State the
police are going to take tougher
measures against offending
students.

or been prepared for it," he paid.
The police did not take action

at the Mankato game but they
will be a lot stricter in the future.
There will be a criminal citation
for anyone caught in possession
of alcohol or fighting. That
means a fine and the stigma of
a criminal record, Weaver said.

'Furthermore any offending
students will be reported to the
Student Judiciary who can ex-
pel students for very serious of-
fenses, Weaver said.

said Dan Weaver of the M.P.D.
"We don't want to fight, we just
want to protect those who go to
watch the game."

Weaver said there was far too
much alcohol in the dome and
that several fights broke out in
the student section. There have
been similar incidents in the
past, he said, but not on such a
large scale as the Mankato State
game."The problem seems to
have got way out of hand, we
had not expected such behavior

"Alcohol is not allowed in the
dome so please don't bring it,"
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Hey girls, state your names now

An open .letter to all past
delgates to Syringa Girl's State.

We know out there on the
University of Idaho campus
there"are a lot of past Girl'
Staters. We would like to get
together and catch up on what
everyone's been doing since
Girl's State.

The Amrican Legion Auxiliary
is going to help us with a get-
together afer we round everyone
up —that's where you come in.

If you are a past Girl's Stater,
please give your name and
phone number to one of the girls
below. After we get a hold of
everyone we'l call you and let
you know when the big reunion
will take place.

Sally Nakamura (885-7026);
Sarah Kruse or Nicole Reeves
(885-6686); Terri McMannon
(885-7198); Reagan Davis or
Barb Hinkle (885-6512).

Reagan Davis

One year later:
an inside look

A responsible newspaper approaches in-depth, in-

vestigative reporting with great caution: too many things can
go wrong, and the project can backfire, focusing more at-
tention on the messenger than the message. The sensitivi-

ty of the matter Is compounded when the subject of the In-

vestigation is the paper itself.
The series of stories on the opposite page is a self-

investigation, and one which is overdue. It is a subject which
has been waiting for the right reporter.

One year ago, the editor of the Idaho Argonaut and three
senior staffers were accused of financial abuses, and were
suspended with pay pending the outcome of a financial and
management audit.

The remaining staff was divided into factions: those who
supported the suspended staff, those who applauded the
action, or neutrals who attempted to avoid involvement and
judgment. All three groups continued the difficult work of
publishing the best Argonaut possible .under the
circumstances.

Student leaders and university administrators, both who
have responsibility for proper financial management of the
newspaper —but not the editorial content —were greatly
concerned. The Ul's division of auditing services spent over'00 man-hours researching, investigating, reaching conclu-
sions and making recommendations. It is safe to estimate
hundreds more were spent on the matter.

Your confidence in the integrity of the Argonaut, and
belief In our 'desire and ability "...toserve the students with
news and opinions of importance and interest..." is para-
mount to the successful accomplishment of our ethical and
journalistic responsibilities.

The students whose fees fund this newspaper have a right
to be informed of how their money —public funds —was
and is being spent. You need to be Informed of the outcome
of the audit and what changes, if any, have been made in

the last year. To this end, I sought a reporter who would have
the skills, perspective and ethics to produce the best
analysis possible.

When Laurel Darrow decided to return to the Argonaut,
after working for the Spokane SpokesmanRevIew as Moscow
correspondent, I immediately asked her to write this story.

Darrow is a senior journalism major from Lewiston. She
was acting editor for one issue following the suspension of
Argonaut Editor Frank Hill. She stepped back down to her
regular position of copy editor during the the month which
followed, and served there until the end of the Fall 1984
semester.

I.have copy~ited this report, a task which presents
potentia'I ethical conflicts, since I served as interim manag-
ing editor while the suspensions were in force. No textual
changes have been made without her approval and consent.
This Is her work and her report, andi am pleased to present
it to our readers.

John Hecht

Hello> tlorn7Hi, Yee,T'rn f'inc. You'd be proud H'yoLI coL(ld've veen
fIle +is week;.. Tr) oL(r inttarnural football garne j ~

If2
"Ae II

ePet;i'oui what could have
f'h tt

This has been c( Hornecorning week Z'll r)eve). gage

Quick. Name the major trial going on in the
world today where the accused is not offering
any defense, isn't even present, and has no
chancre ofbeing punished. Ifyou said a Nazi war
crimes trial you'd be wrong, but not by much.

Presently on trial before the United Nations
World Court is the United States, or more
specifically, the Central American policy of the
Reagan administration. Nicaragua has charg-
ed that the CIA created the "Contra" rebel
organization in an attempt to destabilize and
overthrow the ruling Sandinista government.

Our government has declined to defend itself
in the trial, claiming the World Court has no
jurisdiction in the matter. Interestingly, the last
country to refuse to participate in a World Court
trial was Iran, during the hostage crisis. We'e
keeping great company nowadays aren't we?

So far the testimony has been clearly one sid-
ed. David Macmichael, an ex-CIA analyst, has
testified that President Reagan approved a CIA
plan for the creation of the "Contra" rebels from
.U.S. funds. MacMichael also said the ad-
mfnistratiori's claim that Nicaragua was ship-
ping arms to communist rebels in El Salvador
was invented by the CIA to pacify the American
public.

Another witness, a French priest, testified
that the "Contras", whom Reagan has claim-
ed are the moral equivalent of our founding
fathers, committed numerous atrocities

against'omen

and children. Other less noteworthy
witnesses, including a former Contra leader,
have all made similar testimony.
- As I said the testimony has been clearly one
sided. You can choose to believe it - or you can
choose to believe the administration's claim
that the Nicaraguans are telling "an awful lot

of lies." However, the real question is: "Why
aren't we defending ourselves'"

The Reagan administration would have us
believe that the trial judges are all communist
stooges trying to score a propaganda win over
the U.S.Yet only four of the 15judges are from
communist countries. Our government's
paranoia has indeed become obsessive if it
believes. that the judges from Britain, France,
Norway, Japan, et.al. are secretly in league to
embarrass us.

Regardless ofwhether or not the World Court
has jurisdiction over this matter, if we are in-
nocent, we should use this forum to score our
own propaganda victory over the communists.
Certainly the CIA must have some evidence it
can use without compromising its agents in
Nicaragua. Or has it'? Our absence from the trial
makes it all the more believable that such
evidence doesn't exist.

Though this trial hardly gets a mention in the
American press it is front page news around the
rest of the world. No doubt our allies and poten-
tial allies are wondering what sort of govern-
ment calls the Soviet Union "evil" and at the
same time thumbs its nose at due process.
Should we ever have to use the World Court in
the future we'l no 'doubt be laughed out of the
U.N.

An essential part of civilized conduct between
nations rests on respect for international law.
There are some nations, Iran and Libya come
to mind, whose leaders feel they are above that
law. By refusing to participate in the World
Court trial we are adding our names to that list.

At bottom, we all need to ask: "What are you
hiding from us Mr. Reagan'? And why'?".

The fdaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior to publication. They should
be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-spaced. For sub]ects requiring greater exposition, ar-
rangements may be made with the editor. Letters must be signed ln ink, and include the name, address,
and phone number of the writer. Proof of identity will be needed at ttm'e of submission. Letters received
by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will not be withheld.
Letters may be edited for mechanical and spelling errors. The fdaho Argonaut reserves the right to refuse
to publish any letter.
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The World Court doesn't count
by David Blakely
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An internal review.

A year ago, the newsroom

was racked by a dispute
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;Newspaper':i operation
in need of change,
audit'eport said
The final report by the UI auditors noted, the newspaper had

gone overbudget by $16,248 during the 1984 flscal year. There
were other comments,'accompanied by their recommendations.
This included

~Excess spending for Irregular Help (the payroll category for
student employees) was found to be a primary cause for the

b Argonaut editor determines aH editorial and deficit.
y Laurel Darrow business polfcfes of the newspaper, "subject to Under an unwritten payroH poHcy. Spring 1984 reporters were

review" by the Comm Board. paid for unpublished work. The auditors reported that writers
September 28, 1984, the headline said "Arg Hill had changed the payroll policy at the werepald forabout8,691columninchesmorethanwasprinted

payrofiunderfire,"and Argonautofficeswer start of the Fall 1984 semester such that inthepaper. Thisisequivalenttoaboutl08pagesoftext.Con-
buzzing with the word "audft." reporters would be pafd only for work publish- 'erted, the unprinted fnches represented about $4,780, accor-

The ASUI Senate had called for an audit two ed. He did not'submit his new policy to the ding to the audit report.
days before, after discussfng the matter in a board for review. Auditors'ecommendatfom Stop paying;writers for "inch
closed session. Then ASUI Vice-president John Lundgren, Amidei and Hubbard were asked work." Instead, they should be paid a flat salary. In addition,
Edwards said a dfscrepancy was found in part to step down because they were members of the develop a formal payroll policy to provide adequate verification
of the Argonaut's Spring 1984 budget. Later, editorial board during the Spring 1984 of payroll claims.
he mentioned the figure $4,600. semester. Lundgren was the editor. ~Excess spending for operating expenses was identifie as

ASUI Attorney General Franco Fabfario, a - As the Lewtston Morning Tribune reported on another major- cause for the deficit.Total operating expenses
thfrd-year law student, told an Argonaut Oct. 3, the Argonaut hft the racks ".despite were $4,469 over the authorized allocafion. Auditors reported
reporter more money was paid out than could editorial turmoil." that the number of published pages increased. from 944 in the
be accounted for by what was printed in the It continued to hit the racks under interim previous year to 1.240 in the 1984fisca year. "'-The Argonaut
paper during that semester. management for about a month. Then the staff were unaware of the cost impacts for somewhat arbitrari-

As UI auditors later determined writers had preliminary. audit report was released, the ly increasing paper size."
been paid a base salary plus 55 cents per col- Comm Board reinstated the editor and the Recommeadatfon: Develop a formal cost accounting system to
umninchforwhattheywrote —enteredinto "Idaho news gang" was back, as the identffycostsofoperation. Thiswouldenablemanagementto
the computer —regardless of whether it was Washington State University Daily Evergreen 'estimate costs and revenues for varfatfons in paper size..
printed in the paper. reported Oct. 31. In addition, the auditors identifie other problems:

Following that senate meeting, Argonaut John Mitchell, theUIStudentAdvfsorySer- ~Checks were not being deposited as often as necessary. As
Editor Frank Hffi was suspended, with pay, by vfcesjudfcfal advisor, later reported: "no fHegai stated in the UI Faculty-Staff Handbook, funds are to be
Michefle Brown, chair of the ASUI Communica- acts or violations of the Student Code of Con- deposited daily at the Controfler's Office. or weekly if the week-
tions Board. After appointment as interim duct were committed" by the editors. Mitchell ly amount fs less than $50. Also,'he Argonaut did not have a
editor, Lewis Day suspended the news/manag- also noted the payroll policy for the Spring 1984 secure place to keep cash and checks.
ing editors, Gary Lundgren and Kathy'Amidef, semester had resulted in "excessive expen'- Reco '~~datfam Funds should be deposited regularly and the
and copy editor Laura Hubba'rd..ditures," but "its implementation was'not an 'rgonaut should'be provided with a cash register.

Brown said HfH was suspended simply iflegal or wrongful act, nor wasit done within- ~The Argonaut accounts'eceivable were not oNciafly
because the board believed the department .tent to defraud." ' recognized by the ControHer's ONce. As ofJune 30, '1984, about
head should step dow'n 'during the audit. HfH In hfs report, Mitchell recommended the UI '14,672 was 60;90days past due;About $3;577 was more than
was suspended under Section 12.Bof the Com auditor's report and recommendations be given six months overdue.
munication Board bylaws, whfch statq the 'careful consideration." ', ' ' '

. Recommendatfem .The ControHer's Office should post aH
Argonaut accounts receivable into the university's accounts
receivable system. Accounts that become delinquent should be
identified to the ad sales staff, and further sales should be discon'-

ome changes made, some weren't .
quire a credit applfcatfbn for ad sales and cash payment for flrst
time advertisersn the ten months since the Advertising accounts that are with,." said John Hecht, the cur-

of the a««eport. many more than 60 days past due are rent editor, Reporters're stfH, . - ~

recommenda sent to the controHer s.ON
acted upon.. The Argonaut. has. a .cash Per 'column'fn'ch for Published th Arg naut's account clerk. The b dg t-sho uld b vi d

monthly by repres'ent'atfves from the newspaper, the iv 'f-'
New, caPh. handling, bfflfng cash and checks are placed and .,"Ithfnk'lt's an incentive situa-

and accounts-receivable pro-, recorded on the register tape., tfori fn whfch
you'can'get,peo-'edQres

have been instituted in Funds are deposited daffy with pie to work more',-ff they know
cooperation with'he UI con- the SUB cashier. they'H get rewar'ded for more.:

board should serve fts intended function ofgoverning. monitor-
trofler's oNce. But some recommendations work,",Hecht ~d;, .;,'.....ing~d advising student communications medfa. A faculty

or'hereis a written pay policY. have not'been implemented. For The 'udftdrlr itlso 'ecom-' ~n should b come a fh mc& adviser to the b, "d.
an employment policy manual example, auditors suggested the 'mended that the'Algonarrt yost'
and a fairly regular system of reporters earn. flat salarfes 'H'amounts iece5rable,wfththe.. ~ uld f al Q ~ Q @

d™
flnancfal analysis; PayxeH for|ns 'athei than inch Pay. ': ', contiaHer,'s,off'~.'. Johri .Pool,
provide a method of IsayroH. 'Thatwasarecomrnen@atfon,. -,;- '-', -,',',',' ma"

f. verfflc8tforh,: '...''..'..that .I w'asn't very fmp~~d '' '," 'ee 'Chrtrjyyg,'gag Q

An -ariniversar Y cehbrabm

Dlsctatmej: .The. faIIowfrtg."rrras',.:,written. as.:.It ''ng sarnernuct't @ceded chuckles about the situation '-'hvfously, the piece is not arri.objectfye'yfew of
IfghtlheIeted'attentpt to "celebrate". the oae~jr@sr itt- whfcb tt'ansplrecf orte Ycrti-ago:::: . 'what hayyeped. Sottte ftttes were exrtggerated in the.
nfversjiuiy',of, the ihjpjiiatit 'su~iisljiitrrri It::fa tneaet'" simply. put;,~ One„iearhag, "Away. to, the third'.. frtticrest of humor:,. elhi rs fn inter'esp afout.'wrt opf-

, to bled ~lj fa that If+/ sit'tdi Ift Set att," @lkghsfr&g'. flOrm! we tore'Rett.'.,a flrLtrh''open'the strongbox.:. nfons. If yo@~fo.laaigft alto{at'our side,.mgf(e
guflt>'. ",':.."'....' '',= '.:'". ':. t",.' '" .', "i "".:' .atKk'ckrII554jQtthectilh...ccrtafttl3F docsrittst ttiteltt Qlty'.:,".'Your owrt. -'' ";

:+chidied.fn~the '',l'(~.'~ age the,~: sucfti. 'etrcnt el?ct.fItaIilIKtted." ÃorltaIIY. We woQl@E t ',,'onestfy'ours„„
1'ooseI3r)';were wFfjteit.-hi.~ ~rest;(gray. of',wheal+ ' bbther..explifnfag such'.thfn~: but 'cousfderfng the,

. they. ihyaaj4'&ththe Say.'~,:thetltarIict<jm~-'&itts of the g4st '., -: .,;...,,' . '.Fnirialr ~ g@ ',

TIP Afg At'c%fN8 95f8f,
rT'c t bcr twenty~ Ntrrctccn Eighty.Frrrt't"::," lavttcd to Itvtftg.girrrrps',, the scrrahm came, Meanwhile; on the'thtmrr..@rar, the news was protected,

And whistled, rNIid shouted', rtii1 called them by name. By the duo of cditops thc comm Bokrrf sclcctcdr
For four weeks the controversy mllcd merrily along,

Now Tommyt now Mlkeyi now Jane. ohh you vixen, While at meetings the editors were given the gongIn hoPes the four editor soe s auld ~N~, D you tht& we'm ala~ to Rich~ I NL on'p

Thc Comm.Brrard was nestled, al snug in their heads,. "We looked on the porch and on top of the wall, But through thick arrd thin, thc baNe raged on,

Wdle Fabgino and Freund caoed tn the.Fcdsr .. They stashcrf rrwrry slashed rrwmy strrshcd rrway rdi/ Whether mccttrrgs were held at mktntght or dawn;

Accusattorts were flying 'bout a Camrnodore tap, ', Realizing they'd gotten ln over'heir heads,

As the editors mere screaming, "Wc got a frrmr rap," I An then, tn a twtntltng, we heard from the rrtne, The Senate turned to SAS, whtch promptly said,
"The Arg editors are nothing but stealing scum-swine!"

When throrrghout the SUB ther'e artrsc such a clatter, To prrrvc tt was one thtng, lo mouth off wRs easy, "We Irrokcd into the matter, we frrrmd no wrongdoing,
The auditor came to scc what wrrs the matter: The prosecution sought witnesses no matter»w sleazy So stop all your whining arrd all you boo booing."
Away to the thtrd lloor we tore Itkc a Hash, The cdtors returncrt to woxt at the newspaper,
Ripped open the strongbox. rrnd doled out the cash'ted trp in red tapt'.; Qy,audit proccdcd, For the rematntrrg two months they con Bnucd their labor.

When rr Moscow magts5Re;.next interceded,"
All the senators wondered ln the oNce below, A bundle of writs were see&,'to the Board, Brrt it was one year ago on this suspicious night,
What had happened l'o all of the Argonaut's dough; And atter being shut out, the editors scored. That the Argonaut editors were asked to take flight;
When what to my wondering eyes should I see, But let us exclaim before you all die from fright,
Brown pounding the gavel and citing 12-B. Hts eyes how they twtnlded, hts nose like a cherYy, "Happy Anniversary to all, any by God, we were right("

The editors sought counsel —law stud Bill Nary;
The editors were tossed out lickety-split, The Snate's case was frdl ofhoies and leaked like a steve, LE.H. and F.%3K
But it was only the begtnritng ln a battle of wit; But the story madeheadllnes in the ldahonian and Trib. (with apologies to Clement C. Moore)

r
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Qfpjyg~g f '<e g:business with the paper if, the encourage cashi-in-advance
acccount had to be turned over sales:.bjglvfng customers a five

,ASUI communications opera- after 60 days.."' ' ., perh:nt'.dfs'coiunt.

tfonsmanager, safdthfsis.not, .Thesystemalsoav'oidsapro. The auditors also recom-
. done because it would leave no blem that has created deficits in mended that the university's

opportunity for interaction bet- '.the past,:Pool said.'Previously,: almfliary, business 'manager
ween the-'.'-'sales.'starff and. the;ff an account:,was..not,paid by' prepare;:a monthly flnancfal
customers. '. '.',-''-. ---,the- ehd'of the;fiscal'. year, analysfsfor

thenewspaper.'..'.'t's

fmpo»rtant:.that'Argonaut books.would show'a Pool said the business
(the personal contact) be main deficit. Last year, for example, — manager does not prepare such
tafned," pool said. "~e don't the newspaper ended up about statements, instead he does it
want to have to ask the 85 000 fn the red because of hhnself. Every two weeks he is
customer to deal with the con- delinquent accounts.

"
toprepare financialstatements.

~lier's office all the time." Under the current system, the . The only problem with .the
Members of the ad staff take delinquent accounts will be system is that pool often does

care of credit sales themselves.. turned over to the controller and not have time to "keep up with
Customers are bffied when the the Argonaut's account wfll be the paperwork." This week, for
account is due and theyare sent credited for the full amount example, the statement was
asecond billing when accounts Suzanne Gore, advertising. supposed to be prepared on
are 30 days past due. After 60 manager, saidad

staff

member . Tuesday, but it wff1 probably
days, a third notice fs sent and have a'bad account list. If a not be done until Friday, pool
the account fs turned over to the customer is on that list, he can- said.
controller. The controller credits not buy an ad in the PaPer, she
the Argonaut account for the said. The Argonaut 'has os o e~Q f ffi
amount, and the university is business because of that po icy,
then, responsible for collecting but "ifthey don't pay there's no
the money from the customer. ~ense fn running ads anyway,"

Gore said. nce you ave your struc-'"The university is probably ture in place, you can go out and
better equiPPed to deal'with Pro- The auditors recommended fulfill our mission " Staff
blem accounts than we are," that the ad staff require credit
Pool said.

However, the system allows for first-time advertisers. Gore the students, he added.
flexibility. National advertisers said that recommendation is
take 90 to 120days to pay their followed to some extent. If ad And payroll forms provide a
bills, so those accounts are not staffers believe a credit applica- "paper trail" that helps
turned over to the controller's tfon fs necessary, they take one management keep track of how
office. pool said those adver- tothecustomer.Ortheycanask student moneys are spent,
tisers would probably not do forcashinadvance.Shetriesto Hecht said.

Independents to wrap
up their week tomorrow
By,'Tfeh O'.Hagen
Foithe A'i'gonaut

Tonight's lip 'sync air band
contest wfII be followed by a
dance and a Saturday morning
fun run will bring this year'
G.D.I.week to a close. The con-
test is scheduled for 8 p.m.
tonight in the SUB Ballroom
and the fun run will start on the
north side of Theophilus Tower
at 8 a.m. Sat.

This week's activities already
have included a scavenger hunt,
a beer chugging contest, a skit
competition and frisbee golf. At-
tendance at the events was con-
sidered good by the organizers,
with 20 of the 23 halls at the
scavenger hunt and all 23 show-
ing up for the beer chugging.

Halfway through the week the
top ranked men's halls in the

competition were Borah with
450, points, Targhee with'40
points and Graham with 430
points..

Top-ranked women's halls
were Campbell and Neely, tied
for first with 435 points. and
Houston and Steele tied for se-
cond with 425 points and Carter
with 415 points.

A cruise on Lake Coeur
d'Alene is the prize for the hall
finishing in first place.

Several things have been
changed from last year's G.D.I.
events. Potentially dangerous
events, such as the car stuff and
car bash, were eliminated.

Last night's G.D.I. games in
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome included
a tug of war, pyramid building,
and obstacle course and a keg
toss.

Jazz groups to perform
The UI Jazz Band and

Choir will be presenting a
concert at 7:30tonight in the
Music Building Recital Hall.

The performance tonight is
the first of three concerts that
will be presented this
semester, McCurdy said.
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Teri Campbell crowned Homecoming Queen c„,B,„<
By Nella Letisia
Of the Argonaut

Teri Campbell is an example of how the
Homecoming Queen has changed over the
years.

Campbell, University of Idaho's 1985
Homecoming Queen and a junior majoring in
bacteriology, represents what Jane Freund,
ASUI president, calls the campus-involved,
brilliant young women who are emerging
today.

"You'e seeing a more all around kind of
woman," Freund said.

Freund said in looking back at the homecom-
ing queens and their majors over the last five
years, a surprising variety of studies exist, from
business, to computer science, to office educa-
tion, to finance, and lastly to bacteriology.

"Bacteriology in a homecoming queen is like
computer science in an ASUI president," she
said, referring to her computer science major."It's (homecoming queen selection) not just a
good looks contest."

Campbell, who was an ASUI senator in her
freshman year, was extremely quiet, Freund
said. "She's the type who doesn't have to speak
to be heard. She was a very effective senator."

Campbell's homecoming court, Patty
Albanese from Boise and Reagan Davis from
Pocatello, thought Campbell was easy to get
along with. "Ithink she'l do a super job," Davis
said.

"I really enjoy her," Albanese said. "I think
she's a neat gal." Albanese, from the Gamma
Phi sorority, is a public relations advertising
major. and Davis, from the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, is a political science/public relations
major.

Campbell, an Alpha Phi sorority member.
said she enjoys being at the UI, and her involve-
ment here is a positive experience. "I'm glad
to represent the university in such a way," she
said.

Currently, Campbell is administrative assis-
tant to Freund, Panhellenic Council Executive
Board member, Alpha Phi's Scholarship Com-
mittee chairman, Interfraternity Council
representative, Alpha Phi Executive Board
member, and Alpha Phi Standards COmmittee
member.

"I like to spread my time in different areas
to get a well rounded education while I'm here
at the university," she said. Campbell said her
time as ASUI senator had been a learning
experience.

"Ienjoyed my time as a senator and learned
so much in a year's time," she said. "I'd like
to run again, but as far as my major goes and
time commitment, I'l stick to remaining involv-
ed in other areas of the ASUI."
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Homecoming queen of '85, Terf Campbell (right) Is crowned by. outgoing
Homecoming queen of '84, Linda Bernkenbarger at the traditional Bonfire/pep
rally Wednesday night. Photo Bureau/Henry Moore

returns

for Homecoming
By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

Vandal fans will be dancing
to rhythm and blues this
Homecoming weekend.

Robert Cray, considered by
some to be the "next big
thing" in blues, is bringing
his band to the SUB
Ballroom.

Downbeat magazine
recently noted the Robert
Cray Band for offering "an
appealing, highly entertain-
ing mixture of soulful blues
and bluesy soul tunes
delivered with conviction and
easy power." Another
Downbeat article refers to
Cray's "rich, supple voice"
and his "pungent, tastefully
restrained guitar

. technique....
John .Kiely of the

IOtchener-Waterloo Record
wrote that although "next
big things" rarely live up to
their reputation, Cray easily
surpasses his. "Cray isn'
just the next big thing, he'
an entirely different way of
looking at the blues."

Cray, 32, won four awards
at the 1984 National Blues
Award Show, for Contem-
porary Blues Artist of the
Year, Contemporary Blues
Album of the Year ("Bad In-
fluence"), Blues Single of the
Year ("Phone Booth" ) and
Blues Song of the Year
("Phone Booth" ).

He told Downbeat he was
influenced by his dad's jazz,
blues, rhythm and blues and
gospel records. His favorites
were B.B. King, Muddy
Waters, Howlin'olf and
Johnny "Guitar" Watson.

Cray was heard by millions

See Crey, page 12

SCaVenger, f mp gal

also the nation's leading rusher
with 1329 yards."

Elliot had a little trouble with
that one. She followed another
GDI downstairs, saying
"Somebody knows where to
go." But he went into the men'
locker room, so Elliot ran back
upstairs. "Idon't know my way
around this place," she said. "I
thought it would be right up
front." Back in the front hall;
Elliot found the picture of the
All-American and wrote down
his name.

Out on the street, she met her
teammates who had returned
from the Ad Building, and they
started running toward the
ASUI Kibble Dome to join the
rest of the team.

Outside the dome, they finish-
ed filling out t6e questionaire
and then went inside. Instruc-
tions told them to go into the
"biggest room" in the dome and
find a man in a striped shirt,
who would give them their next
instructions. Entering the east
end addition, one team member

saw stripes. "There's the guy in
the striped shirt," she said.
"Grab him, nail him," another
woman shouted.

Ooops. It was only the Pepsi
man, filing up a drink machine.
"I think he's the wrong one,"
one of the women said.

They finally found the right
one, Darin Spalinger, in a black-
and-white referee shirt on the
edge of the football field. Sur-
rounded by panting GDIs, he
checked the questions. "This is
OK," he told the Carter team. He
gave them their second set of
questions and they were

off'gain.

The weary reporter left them
in the hallway of the east end
addition, where they were
puzzling over such questions as
"What was the score of the Van-
dal victory over Northern
Arizona Saturday night7" and
"Who is the current ASUI Vice
President?"

Looking for a slower team to
follow, the reporter ran over to
the fountain in front of the
library, where teams were get-
ting their third-and Anal list of

instructions. There was a calm-
looking bunch by the wall.

"Can Ijoin you'?" the reporter
asked.

"Ifyou can keep up, you can
go," one woman said.

"No problem," thought the
reporter, who figured no one
could run as fast as those Carter
gals.

The third set of instructions
listed 20 items. The team, from
Neely Hall, had to find at least
10 and take them to the Borah
Hall first floor lounge.
Whichever team arrived first
would win.

And the women were off, run-
ning to their dorm like frat rats
to happy hour. The reporter was
running pretty fast, but lagged
behind>/nother lagger, Julie
Rose, assaie4 her: "This is the
easiest part. 4'hL

.'t

the tow~the team
sprinted into the Reyator.. A
man with 'a backpack just
stared at them, dumbfounded.
Off the elevator, the women rac-
ed to their rooms. "I'e got pen-
nies galore," Rose said, In
another room, a woman was

looking for her highlighter.
"Where is it7" someone asked
her. "I don't know."

Drawers were flung open,
desk tops were rummaged, and
then the team was thudding
down the hall to the elevator,
loaded up with a class ring, pen-
nies, a cassette, a hard bound
dictionary. And a six-inch high
bronze statue on a base ofwood.
"What's that'" the reporter
asked.

"It's a recondo award. I'm in
the army," the woman
answered.

Panting, Rose said "Ihaven'
run this hard since... forever."

Off the elevator, the race was
on to Borah Hall. The team
managed to maneuver through
the Wallace Cafeteria without
knocking down any diners. In
the lounge, their stuff was
checked by an official and the
women squealed. They had won
first place for the women's halls.

The reporter collapsed on a
cpuch and watched the other
teams come in. There was much
complaining because Borah Hall
had been the first men's team.

"That's no fair, Borah had'an
advantage," a man said.

Official Spalinger was noting
some of the answers on the lists
of questions. He was amazed
that a team missed this one:
"Several years ago on a cool,
crisp day a gentleman named
Mr. Kibble donated a very large
sum ofmoney to the University
of Idaho. The money was used
for the construction of a green-
carpeted athletic center for the
use of the associated students of
the University of Idaho's Varsi-
ty athletic teams and in-
tramurals as well as the general
use of the students. What is the
name of this athletic center7"

Spalinger pointed to one form.
The answer read "Idaho
Stadium."

OfAcial Ron Lee said his only
complaint about the event was
that the students finished the
race earlier than expected. It
started at 4 p.m., and the first
team was done by 4:30."It was
way too fast." Lee said.

The reporter stopped
hyperventilating long enough to
agree.
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!le s 'i ec wi",s -ie—ories
By Nella Letisia
Of the Argonaut

Long-time members of the
university community who
remember the origin of the
University of Idaho bells, which
ring out each day over the cam-
pus and city, know they serve as
a loving tribute to a mother.

'UI's.musical bells, known as
the David Memorial Carillon,
were dedicated on Mother'
Day,. 1964, by four sons and a
daughter living in Moscow, in
memory of their mother.
Donald, Earl, Homer, and
Howard David, formerly owners
of David's Department Store,
now David's Center, and their
sister Verna gave the carillon to
UI in the name of Mrs. Frank
David, their mother.

The three sets of bells are
located in the music building.
The carillon consists of 183
bells, housed in five boxes, rang-
ing from two to three and a half
feet in length. The vibrations
made by the bells are elec-
tronically amplified more than
a million times and sent by
wires to the speakers in the ad-
ministration building.

Music selections for the
carillon are recorded on paper
rolls, with punched holes to
designate the notes. Som'e songs
are recorded on cassette tape. A
digital cassette player, added to
the carillon in 1984, and a paper
roll player create the music.
Both players can be used ar-
bitrarily, Jackie Roelen, School
of Music curator, said. Roelen is
the only one who knows how to
change the selections.

Music selections for the
carillon include classical, jazz,
folk, Christmas carols, and even
the Beatles. UI's alma mater,
Here We Have Idaho, is usually
played at 10:00p.m.

"The aim is to provide a varie-
ty ofmusic and at the same time
please the people," Roelen said;

The carillon automatically
runs its music by a calendared
clock at 12:20, 5:30,and 10:00
p.m., and chimes every hour. It
has a console from which the
bells can be manually operated,
but the carillon is played
manually only during com-
mencement exercises. Years
ago, the carillon was played fre-
quently, and became an integral

part of UI campus life.
For. Homecoming Weekend,

the music will be played
automatically from paper rolls
that include Go Varidals Go,
Silver and Gold, and Here We
Have . Idaho .

One of the first to play the
carillon manually for students
and faculty during commence-
ment exercises was retired
faculty member Marian
Frykman, who remembers a
time when the bells were not
played for cominencement
alone. It was not uncommon
then to hear the ringing notes of
the carillon across campus on
spring Sunday afternoons, for
those content to lie back on the
lawn and just relax.

"It adds a dimension," she
said, referring to the part the
carillon plays in the lives of
Moscow students and residents.
"I think it's important."

In the summertime, for
discontented students taking
summer school and for

Moscow'esidents

complaining of the
heat, the carillon broke the
monotony by following the

See Carillon. page 12

By Bryan Clark
Of the Argonaut

Ifyou noticed a large number
of Luke Skywalkers, Chewbac-
cas and other alien life milling
about your neighborhood this
past weekend, don't worry, in-
vasion is not close at hand. The
only invasion that occurred was
that of science fiction fans who
attended Moscon VII, which was
held last weekend here in
Moscow.

Moscon is a convention for
fans of science fiction and fan-
tasy held annually in Moscow
since 1979. The convention
originated from a desire of the
members of the Palouse Empire
Science Fiction Association to
commemorate the life of E.E.
"Doc" Smith, the legendary

science fiction novelist, who was
from Idaho and graduated from
the University of Idaho early in
this century.

REVIEW
Verna Smith Trestrail,

Smith's daughter, has been a
permanent fixture at Moscon
from the very beginning. Jon
Gustafson, chairman of this
year's event, said "Verna has
always been a source of support
for us."

On how she became involved
with Moscon, Trestrail said "the
organizers of the first conven-
tion contacted Robert Heinlein
and he told them that Doc

Smith had a daughter who
would probably help, so they
got in touch with me." She has
been with Moscon ever since
and said that "Iknew right from
the beginning that Moscon
would be a forever thing, and
here we are, planning for a tenth
anniversary convention."

In addition to Heinlien,
Trestrail keeps in touch with
most of the. famous authors that
were friends of her father'. She
said "When I first knew them
though, I didn't know they were
famous. I thought that
everybody's house had
publishers arid writers running
in and out all the time." She
reported to the assemblage:"Ike
(Issac Asimov) was thrilled

See Aliens, page 16

Now located in
Friendship Square

For a wide
variety of

L'1 th'S,A
J ~g 20, 30, 50% off

selected items
Bring this coupon in for extra 10% off
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Moscow invaded by aliens, almost

Lensmen popular for years
By Bryan Clark
Of the Argonaut

Most students at the Univer-
sity of Idaho can probably name
some of the more famous UI
alumni but most don't realize
that one of the pioneers of
science fiction was a UI
graduate.

and has been in continous print
ever since.

The Lensman series has
several main plots involved in it
but it basically chronicles the in-
tergalactic power struggle bet-
ween two so-called "superior
races". Smith does this in an in-
teresting way; he follows the ex-
periences of a specific bloodline
of people throughout history
from the Roman Empire to the
present and beyond.

This bloodline of people form
the main characters throughout
the novels. One thing the reader
will notice is that the pro-
tagonists and antagonists(or the
two superior races, known as
the Arisians and the Eddorians
respectively)don't play. an active
role in the stories. Instead, they
are always in the background,

laying their power games with
umanity as one of their many

pawns.
The bloodline, produced by

the merging of the Kinnison and
See Lensmen, page 17

REVIEW
E.E. "Doc" Smith graduated

from UI early in this century
with a degree in chemistry.
After later recieving his doc-
torate he worked in that field for
a while but his great love was
always writing. He brought
science fiction out of our solar
system and provided new vi-
sions ofwhat was then the great
unknown "outer space".

Probably Smith's most
famous work of literature is the
Gray Lensman series. The
series was first written in 1948

''For whom the bells toll" on the Ul campus is School of Music Curator
Jackie Roelen. Seen here, Rolen readies the university's carillon for
another chiming seranade between classes. Photo Bureau/Randy
Hayes

I-NUN
for the HOMECOMING GAME

Order your traditional I-NUN early,
for the game of the year.

Moscow Florists & Gifts
5th and Main 882~2@4/
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Living together with someone for the first same high-quality, trouble-free service you'e
time can be an "educational" experience. used to.

And living with a long distance company NIth calls that sound as close as next door.
isn't any different. Because some companies Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts oK our Day
may not give you all the services you'e used to Rate —so you can talk during the times you can
getting from AT@T. relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.

For instance, with some companies you have Operator assistance and collect calling.
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for So when you'e asked to choose a long dis-
their special volume discounts.Kith some tance company, choose AXkT. Because whether
others, voice quality may vary. you'e into Mozart or metal, quality is the one

But when you choose AT&T, there won't be thing everyone can agree on.
any surprises when you move in. You'l get the Reach out and touch someone

JI< IQ
The right choice.
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By Erin Fanning
Of the Argonaut

Looking back at the UI in the
1940s and 50s it is obvious that
the UI of the 80s is a changed
place.

These changes will come
together this weekend when the
campus welcomes back alumni
during one of the most impor-
tant weekends at the UI,
Homecoming.

A major change will be, for
some alumni, the new buildings
that were constructed during
their absence. "There has been
a lot of physical change but the
interior of the campus has not
changed," Flip Kleffner, Direc-
tor of Alumni Relations, said.
"Therefore alumni will not be
disillusioned that new buildings
have taken the place of old."

Among the new buildings are
the Art and Architecture
building,1966, and the Hartung
Theatre,1977, which are the
show places for arts and theatre
at the UI.

Older alumni coming back
after a long absence will see a
new library, built in 1957, but
will be glad to know that the
Perch is still intact.

The Perch, built in 1925, serv-
ed as the first UI bookstore
before it became a grocery/con-
venience store.

But one of the most important
structural changes and especial-
ly on Homecoming weekend is
the Kibbie Dome. The Dome,
built in 1975 and seating over
17,000, will be the center of ac-
tion this weekend when the
Vandals play Nevado-Reno.

Football and athletics in i

general have always been a ma-
jor part of the UI. "There were
super athletes then and there
are super athletes now," Kleff-
ner, a former UI football player
who played in the 1950s said.

"There have been tremen-
dous equipment and physical
conditioning changes over the
years," he said,"and because of
this the level of competitiveness
has escalated."

Bill Belknap, Director of
Athletics, said that one of the
important areas of change has
been the growth of women
sports.
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"An important step for
women athletes at the UI was
the formation of the NCAA I (a
more difficult league) which
moved up our status," he said.

In the 50s there was not a
women's athletic program at
the UI. Kleffner said,"It will be
hard for some to relate to
women actually competing in
sports. I know it took me a
while."

Important changes also occur-
red in football, especially in the
60s with the formation of the
Big Sky Conference.

Belknap said, "We were not,
in the past in a competitive
framework and within the last
25 years in-state rivalry has oc-
curred, a result of the Big Sky
Conference."

"With the success of Dennis
Erickson UI Football has had
three winning seasons in a
row," he said. "No one else has
done that in 25 years."

Other Homecoming events
have undergone very little
change in. the past years.
"There have been some ups and
downs," Kleffner said,"but
there has always been the
Homecoming parade."
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The ever present Perch. (Gem of the Mountabtjs-1960)

Former assisstant athletic
director of the late 40s, Frank
Young remembers when there
were actual pajama parades and
every living goup had a float in
the parade.

"There used to be a baseball
field where the current swimm-
ing structure is and during
Homecoming we would have 30
minutes of fireworks. The whole

town used to turn out," Young
said.

Kleffner added, Students are
becoming more interested in
Homecoming again and today'
attitudes reflect an interest."

"After the unrest of the 60s
and Vietnam our country is
back to rest. There is a
resurgence to what campus life
was like 25 years ago."

But through all the tangible
and intangible changes that the
UI has experienced there re-
mains a spirit about being part
of the university.

"We generate our own en-
thusiasm," Kleffner said.
comes from the isolation of
Moscow. We become an extend-
ed family."

Gamma Phis go through the Sigma Nu house during the Pajama Parade. (Gem of the Mountains-1959)
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CLASS RINGS

DATES: Sept. 27, 28 TIME: 9:00 am-4:00 pm PLACE: Bookstore
Deposit Required

HOMECOMING

SPECIALS

6 night Hawaii package $359
Hawaii air only $279
7 night Caribbean package
for as low as $4,55
Pullman to Seattle or Boise 575 one way

882-1310
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Preceding the "Air Express", Quarterback Joe Espinosa fires a
pass over weII blocked lineman in a game against Oregon. {Gem
of the Mountains-1959)

:By Karma Metsler
Of the Argonaut

Parties, athletic events and
homework are just part of the
campus life here at the UI. Cam-
pus life has changed over the
years as each class made their
mark on the campus.

The original campus con-
sisted of twenty acres of wheat
fields. The Board of Regents
paid James Deakin $4,000 for
the land.

October 12, 1892 was the flrst
day of classes and it was then
that campus life began.

According to the History of
the class of 1901, compiled by
Minnie Luella Galbreath Marcy,
the "1901 class called
themselves the 'naughty ones
{Ols)'."Marcy told of the adven-
tures her class had participated
in."How brash, how
adventerous we were that day in
our freshman year when we cut
classes for an all-day picnic after
going to the photographers for
a class picture."

Her class also gave the
University their share of
trouble.

"Once again, our initiative
was shown clearly on that
memorable day when our boys

decided that "Chrisman Day"
should be declared as a

perpetual holiday to com-
memorate the. day when our
beloved Lieutenant Chrisman
left for war. This did not fit into
the faculty's plans, so a barrier
was placed across the entrance
of the "U" grounds and any
faculty member insisting on
entering was taken for a "ride".
We can still see Miss Henry try-
ing to maintain her dignity as
George Snow and Gub Mix
trundled her down the street in
a wheel-barrow...we got the
holiday —temporarily."

Gub Mix later graduated from
the UI and went on to use his
real name Gainfield Mix to
become a Lieutenant Governor
of Idaho.

Chrisman Day later became a
reality.. However, when
Chrisman returned from the
war.he asked that the day be
forgotten.

A now extinct part of campus
life is Lake Huntley. It was a
stagnant pond in front of the Ad-

ministration Building where the
tennis courts are now. Former
President James MacLean had
it drained in 1901.

The rivalry between the
freshman and sophomore class
was placed in an organized en-
vironment when each fall the
largest members of the class
went to the Administration
Lawn to get rid of their frustra-
tions. About twenty yards
behind each team were the
goals of the contest to see who
could carry the most men
behind the opposing goal.

The classes were at one time
separated by their apparrel. In
1910 the men of each class
could be spotted by a certain
piece of clothing. The freshmen
had to wear green caps, juniors
wore cords and the seniors car-
ried canes and went barehead-
ed. The sophomores wore
anything they wanted. The let-
termen of the upper classes
were responsible for making
sure the freshman wore their
green hats. Those violating the

G.D.l.s Living on their own
the campus military depart-
ment in the early 1900s.

Now the Continuing Educa-
tion Building, Forney Hall is
named in honor of Mary E.
Forney, the wife of Judge
Forney, who was one of the
universities early regents. The
hall moved to the second and
third floor of the Tower in 1969.
The first floor of the Tower was
a non-visitation, "chastity-flats"
until 1978 when it was annex-
ed by Forney Hall.

The building inhabited by the
Farmhouse fraternity used to be
known as the French House. It
was named in honor ofPermeal
French who was Dean of
Women from 1908 to 1936. In
1969it was moved to the Tower
where it currently occupies the
fourth and fifth floors.

Willis Sweet Hall originally
occupied the east wing of the
Faculty Office Building. Willis
Sweet was one of the early
regents. The hall occupied the
eighth and ninth floors of the
Tower until moved to its current
location because of bad
behavior in the Tower.

By Karma Metsler
Of the Argonaut

The Independents, who are
the resident hall inhabitants,
are celebrating G.D.I. week

, through tomorrow.
G.D.I. is the term given to

dorm residents. Loosely
translated it stands for gosh
darned independents. The term
has been around for a long time
but no one is sure exactly when
it became known on this cam-
pus. Jim Bauer, coordinator of
Residence Hall programs, said
that the term is not exclusive to
UI campus.

The G.D.I's have lived on dif-
ferent locations across the cam-
pus. For instance, Chrisman
Hall was originally located in
the west wing of the faculty of-
fice building. In 1969 the hall
was moved to the tenth and
eleventh floor of the Theophilus
Tower. Later, the hall was mov-
ed again because of bad
behavior. It is now located in the
Wallace Complex.

Chrisman hall is dedicated to
Brigadier-General Edward R.
Chrisman who was involved in

Targhee Hall is the only
men's cooperative dorm on
campus and was originally call-
ed the Campus Club. The Cam-
pus Club used to be located in
an area near what is now Gault
Hall. In 1978, the name was
changed because its residents
felt the name was too old
fashioned. One of the students
had worked in the Targhee
forest all summer and since
many of the students living on
the hall were forestry majors at
the time, the hall soon became
know as Targhee Hall.

McConnell Hall used to be
located in the. building that is
now Willis Sweet Hall. It was
named for William J.McConnell
who was an Idaho governor and
United States Senator. It was
moved to the Wallace Complex
in 1982

The Alumni Association now
occupies what used to be Hays
hall, named in honor of Ger-
trude Hays who was a regent of
the university. It now occupies
the sixth and seventh floor of
the Tower.

See G.D.l.s, page 26
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In a game against Wahington State College {the forerunner of
Washington State) halfback Theron Nelson, in the dark shirt,
goes up for a pass. {Gem of the Mountains-1959)

HQMECQMING SAVINGS
Receive a 10% discount
on all regular priced mer-
chandise in stock. This is
anything from tapes to

— — — sfer-eos-) I-

THE >EST FOR LESS.
Mosco~ Mall 883-0530
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' ~ ~~~+gj

IP 5$

~ Small Animals

~ Kittens

~ Puppies

~ Large Selection
of Tropical Birds

~ Tropical Fish

e Super Savings on
Fish Tanks—
Selection Great!

I yl

t Iv Ii:~li <.ÃI:ii3L'AII:~i
3r0 N. MArNNII Moscow s83-0690

O'. -AV'. $0VI'. '. l'.
(Maybe A Little Spoiled)
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delicate balance and sometimes
shy expressions effectively por-
trayed - a young girl's fragility
and possible fright.

Ptarmigan', was a selection
designed'to re'present the world

'f

birds. Costuming, green with
blue trimming, and music with
the sounds of birds he1ped
create an atm'osphere in which
birds might live.

The dancers'otions were
designed to follow those of birds
as well. Graceful. sweeping arm
gestures were designed to im-
itate the motion of birds flying,
and flexed feet, combined with
an - almost staggering walk
represented birds .walldng on
ground.

The sole male dancer of the
selection, Alfred Hansen, per-,,
formed excellently, with
modern and jazz movement to
emphasize the freedom ofmove-
ment associated with birds. His
fierce facial expressions and up-
tilted eyebrows gave him the ap-
pearance of a bird of prey.

Rhapsody In Blue combined a
play and a jazz dance. The eight
dancers represented characters
from the 1920s who fall in and
out of love. The antic dancing of
the four males and females as
they beguile each'other 'made
this selection the best and the
most humorous.

Maria Hansen played the
vamp, teasing the males with
circular hip motions that drew

'the males, then pushing them
; away in the same instant. With

By Nella Letista
Of the Argoniut

American Festival Ballet
dancers leaped into their season
premiere with dynamic- perfor-
mances over the weekend at the
Hartung Theatre ', .

In each of the- five'- selections
in the program —Tryptic,
Cinderella Pas"De Deux, Ptar-
migan, Rhapsody In Blue, and
Impromptu Celebr'ations —'the
performers were polished, quick
and confident.

Tryptic combiried traditional
ballet techniques, such as
pointed toes, feet, and hands,
with more modern movement,
where the dancers'ingers were
outspread and feet were flexed.

F,
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Simple costuming for the
eight dancers and .modern
music with'out the addition. of
many instruments helped ease
the audience into the selection
and set the mood for the rest of
the program.

Cinderella Pas De Deux, a
traditional ballet selection, com-
bined the talents of Duncan
Vere Schute . and Monica
Mudgett, principal dancers for
the American Festival Ballet.

Vere Schute's leaps for the
benefit of Cinderella (Mudgett)
possessed height and length,
giving the impress>on of ef-
fortless flight and confidence.

Mudgett s short, quick steps.

suggestive facial expressions,
she was very real to the
audience.

Abigail Drinkard, as the
cheerleader, also teased the
men with her style of dancing,
but with less abandon and more

See Bellet, page 17

Carillon, from page 8

celebration of Independence
Day with songs familiar to
young and old of the days of
1776. Whether residents could
hear the bells from the outskirts
of Moscow, or from vantage
spots. near the carillon, the bells
were special.

"University Heights has the
best seats in the house,"
Frykman said, referring to those
who could listen clearly to the
carillon's notes.

After football games in the
fall, the carillon issued rousing
school songs for students still

See Cerillon, page 17

Cray, from page 7
of moviegoers in 1977,when
John Belushi, filming
"Animal House," cast him as
the bassist in the fictional
band, Otis Day and the
Knights.

In addition to Cray, the
Kingpins, a local RBrB/early
rock group, is playing at the
Elks. The Kingpins have
been together for about a
year now, playing at local
clubs.

Both dances start at 9p.m.
They are free and open to the
public.

r

ASUI Producdons and K2Fk-FN Present

A FREE
HOMrECOMING DANCE

~~co~~c5~
New Yarns

1Ogo Off
knitting

yarns with
this coupon

For

FALL
Ie

201 S. Main Moscow 882-2033
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPEClAL

~ 100 COPIES - $2.95 II
~ ~~ arixiiwhir¹2o¹bana ~
~ ~—~=:=.— One original - one visit II ====,,=- — Good month of October, l985
~ 9==: =====. Only one coupon per visit II I
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with

ll'he "Bill Ill I-LI,IEll;E",
of

THE ROBERT
a

~ r% CR~Y BA.=D
'heWorld's ¹1

Contemporary Blues Bandj 'L::- Saturday,
j . September 28, f985,

.j," 9:OOpm
ln the

U of I Student Union Ballroom,„:
Free INiller Cups and Hats

'lP.~"
otiose

in

GOOD LUCK
VAN DALS'"""'""

ri'irlg IP(l ~

Phone Orders Welcome~~
KNDlle ~~~~

8eer srewed by The Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee Wisconsin 1222 Pullman Rd. Moscow 883-0678E

"Cinclerella Pas de Deux" was performed by Monica Mudgett and Dunccm Vere Schute for the
season premiere of American Festival Ballet. Photo BureaulDebra Gilbertson
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Pastel Ripstop twills
8c canvas at a good
savings. Reg. Values to 29'O
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SWEATERS
gorgeous textures
tweeds 8r. colors.
Reg. 24"
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+ Black or blue
+ Cotton at its best
Reg. 28~
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1104 Pullman Road Moscow

Open Daily 9 AM —9 PM SAT. 9 AM —7 PM SUN 9 AM —6 PM
prices effective

Sept. 27.—Oct. 4
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Team members from Targhee Hall give their impression of sorority girls at Wednesday
night''4
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Bechtal of Graham Hall heaves a keg during
'he

Ireg toss at the GDI games held Thursday night
in the Kibbie Dome. Photo Bureau/Mfchele Ktmberlkng
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Derby Days egg toss. Photo Bureau/Deb Gilbertson
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Brubaker, 12, concentrates on knocking all the cans down
by sliding a lid down the table. The competition is similar to
bowling during Kids Day sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.

Photo Bureau/Michele Kimberling

'hoto Bureau/Henry Moore
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Hanging on to his hat, Brad Cuddy tries to dodge a tackle during'Signa Chi's "Derby Grab" on Saturday. The event

was patt of Sigma Chi's "Derby Days". The winning team was the Gamma Phi sorority. Photo Bureau/Deb Gilbertson
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A(J>igail end Jk~arvey arinc~s history to iI'e
By Smah Kerrutsh
Of the Argonaut

On the Hartung stage Tues-
day night history was recreated
but it was not the history we are
used to in the classroom. It was '

history that combined with
literature and'the stage had in-
tensity, vitality and relevance.

Tuesday night's production
by the Northwest Theater Co. of
Abigail and Harvey was a fine
performance of a remarkable
play.

REVIEW

S'

As a documentary drama it
combined history and literature.
Although the playwright,

'harles Deemer, was limited to
historical facts he brought the
story ofAbigail Scott Duniway's
campaign for suffrage and her
turbulent relationship with her
brother Harvey vividly to life.by
the magic of theater.

Jane Van Boskirk movingly
portrayed the passionate Abigail
in her struggle for the right to
vote. The conservatism that op-
posed her is embodied in her ar-
rogant brother Harvey, played
by Bill Douglas.

Harvey betrayed Abigail by
writing a scathing editorial
against women at a crucial
point in her campaign."or eman=
cipation. It was Harvey and
Abigail's conflicting political
views that created the dramatic
tension of the play.

Nevertheless, the brother and
sister remained inextricably
bound together despite their
constant disagreements. As

Abigail said "blood is thicker
than politics."

It could be said that their rela-
tionship is ofgreater importance
than the immediate ramifica;
tions of their acts because their
lives were a microcosm of the
values which existed in Nor-
thwest America at the turn of
the century.

The structure of the play was
unusual. Beginning in 1914
when Abigail told the deaf
Harvey of her victory the plof
then unfolded backwards to
1871 when Abigail decided to
found a newspaper and to adopt
the women's cause.

The playwright said there
were two reasons for this. The

The outlook for women at the turn of the century was bleak accor-
ding to the expression on fane Vcm Boskirk and Bill Douglas of the

Northwest Touring Theatre performed Tuesday night at the Hmtung
Theatre in the docudrama, Jfbigafl and Harvey.

Photo Bureau/Gayle Williamson

first was that he wanted to focus Pinter's Betrayal which is also
on Agigail and Harvey's rela- structured in reverse
tionship not what happens next.'hronology.
Incidently this focus was achiev- A further interesting feature
ed last night by the absence of of the play was the opportunity
scenery too. the audience had to question

the actors and the historical nar-
Secondly, he said that the rator, Edwin Bingham.

play suggests betrayal and that
he was influenced by Harold

AlienS, f om page 8
about this year's Moscon and
Fred Pohl wanted to come very
badly. Bob (Robert Heinlein)
would have been able to come if
he had been in better health."

After attending some of the
major science fiction conven-
tions. around the country,
Trestrail said "Moscon is gain-
ing prestige around the'United
States as a good convention,
probably because of its in-
novativeness. A. lot of people
have been asking about us."

"One of those innovations is
that Moscon was the first
science fiction convention to
have an artist as a co-guest of
honor, and in general that we

are a very art-oriented event
also," said Gustafson.

This year's artist guest of
honor, Rick Sternbach, said,
".I'e found that at Moscon, art
and writing are on an equal
footing. When I first started,
that wasn't the use. Art always
backed up the literature so this
a nice change."

Sternbach presented a slide
show of his work intermingled
with NASA photos to tell a pic-
torial story of man's constant
quest for new places, starting
from our travels here on Earth
and going out to the stars. The
show was well received by the
roughly 75 people present.

Grover Krantz, a physical an-
thropologist from Washington

State University, spoke on what
he said was his favorite subject,
Sasquatch (or Bigfoot). He said,
"While most of my colleagues
treat this subject as fiction, I
treat it as science. They
recognize my 'straight'n-
thropological work but humor
me on the subject of Bigfoot."

Krantz presented his argu-
ment for the existence of Sas-
quatch, outlining work he had
done to insure against fakes and
his efforts to have his endeavors
recognized by the academic
establishment.

He showed plaster casts of
footprints of the alleged beast
and said, "Ihave brought casts
like this to leading naturalists as
well as leading fingerprint ex-

perts, all of whom assured me
that they were not faked." The
casts were about 17 inches long
and six inches wide so "the fact
that they are not fake is a signifi-
cant development," Krantz
said.

Krantz asserts that the sas-
quatch are the remainder of a
species of gorilla-like creatures
currently thought to be extinct,
which is known through fossil
records from China.

In addition to sitting on
several panel discussions,
Trestrail presented the
Lensman awards for excellence
in art and literature on Sunday.
The awards are named after Doc
Smith's most famous work, the
Grey Lensman series, and

Trestrail said, "They honor
those who have dedicated
themselves to the ideals and vi-
sion of "Doc" Smith."

This year's winner for author
was L. Sprauge DeCamp, who
has written numerous novels
and co-wrot the popular Conan
series with Robert Howard.
Receiving the 1985 Lensman
for art was Frank Frazzeta who
is well known for his medieval
art and who, coincidentally,
painted the cover art for the
Conan novels.

Another highlight of the
. weekend's activities was. the

traditional masquerade ball
held on Saturday night.

....OFl;S 2H3
Pre-Parade Function. $2oo Pitchers

From 7 am Parade Time
114 East Fifth Street 882-9918

NzFF e P~~/PJx

Sponsored by:
U of I Campus

Recreation

Moscow Parks
(k Recreation

Date:
Saturday, October 12, 1985

Distance:
5k and 10k.

Time:
Starting Time 10:00 am
Pre-registration check in 9:30 - 9:50

. Day of race registration 9:15- 9:30

Place: P

Race starts and finishes at Eggan Youth
Center, East D Street, Moscow, Idaho

Entry Fee:
. $9.00 Pre-registration (includes T-shirt).

Entries must be received at the Moscow
Parks and Recreation or the UI In-
tramurals and Campus Recreation by
October 2nd.

Fun Run Option:
$2.00 No T-shiri. Register any time.

Awards:
100% cotton long sleeve T-shirt with silk
screened logo to all non-fun run entrants.

MAIL ENTRY FOHN AND FEE TO:
Intramurals ik Campus Rec Moscow Parks St Rec
Room 203 P.O. Box 9203
UI Memorial Gym Moscow, ID 83843
Moscow, ID 83843 882-0240
888-6381

Make Checks Payable To Campus Recreation
Or Moscow Parks 6r Recreation
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teaching at 7:30 tonight in the
Appaloosa Room of the SUB.

Sunday Morning College Class
—a discussion of the impact of
scientific thinking upon Biblical
truth from 9 to 10 on Sunday
morning in the Campus Chris-
tian Center.

Sunday Evening Fellowship-
the all church fellowship will be
meeting at 5 p.m. on Sun. for a
free home-cooked meal and to
watch the video Being There
starring Peter Sellars.

Episcopal Canterbury Club—
meets at the Campus Christian
Center at 7:30 on Sunday
evening.

Two Views of Haiti —a presen-
tation by Mme. Lyman, will be
given in French and will include
slides and a French Creole
speaker in Admin. Room 316on
Monday.

Society of Women Engineers
(SWE) —Members and prospec-
tive members are invited to at-
tend the meeting to be held in
the SUB Ee-da-ho Room at 6 on
Monday night. Business to be
discussed includes: Engineering
poster contest, ESAP represen-

PREVIEW '85

An album will be played on
KUOI-FM, 89.3 each night'at
10:05 p.m.

Friday 9/27 — Executive
Slacks, Nausea

Saturday 9/28 —Sonic Youth,
Death Valley '69

Sunday 9/29 — Roches,
Another World

Monday 9/30 —Skinny Puppy,
Bites

Tuesday 10/1 —Mark Egan,
Mosaic

CAMPUS

The Eye of the Beholder. Inter-
pretations of the Humcm'orm
from Prehistoric Times to the Age
of Constantine —Eta Sigma Phi
announces a public lecture by
Dr. A. L. H. Robkin of the Seat-
tle Art Museum and the Seattle
Society of the Archaelogical In-
stitue of America, this afternoon
at 4:30 in Admin. 306.

Campus Christian Fellowship
—join them for an evening of
fellowship, worship,
refreshments and Biblical

CarillOn> from page 12 eyes," she said.
The David Memorial Carillon

is unique in another sense, for
it is the largest in the Northwest,
with the exception of a carillon
created for the Seattle World
Fair in 1962 by the same
manufacturer of the UI carillon.

For student groups who wish
a certain selection, the carillon
may play a requested selection
if reasons are good, Frykman
said. For any student who is in-
terested in seeing or learning
more about the carillon, the

excited about the game's action.
The spirited songs coming from
the carillon boosted Idaho Van-
dal support and lifted the at-
mosphere for students and
parents alike, even when the
losing team was the Vandals.
Homecoming parades were ac-
companied by the sounds of the
carillon.

"It's been a great addition to
'the campus," Frykman said.

Of course, commencement
exercises were also special
times when the carillon could be
heard playing traditional
graduation melodies, almost
like a final good luck and
farewell. Today, Hall Macklin,
director of the School of Music
from 1948-60, or Frykman play
the commencement concert
from the keyboards annually.

The carillon, purchased from
the Schulmerich Company in
Pennsylvania for $38,500, also
has special memories for former
Dean of Women Marjorie Neely,
who was one of the first to hear
the carillon play in 1964. The
first resounding notes of the
bells "brought tears to our

Ballet, from page 12

innocence. Dressed in skirt,
sweater, and bobby socks from
the 50s, she jitterbugged and

. waltzed with a dazzling smile
that drew both the male dancers
and the audience to her.

Mudgett played the stern
librarian, complete with dark-
rimmed glasses. Frowning and
stomping at the impropriety of
the young people, while walking
with stilted movements, she
helped create a believable
librarian.

tative electioris, and scrapbook
photos to be taken.
Refreshments will be served
after the meeting.

HOMECOMING

Golf Tournament —held all
day on Friday. Contact the
Alumni office for more informa-
tion at 885-6154.

Alumni Office Open House-
to be held all day on Friday.

College of Education Ex-
cellence in Education Sym-
posium — will start at
Cavanaugh's Landing at 8:30
on Friday morning. A registra-
tion fee will be required.

Reunion, Class of 1980--
Registration is from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the Alumni Lounge on Fri. A
campus tour will take off from
the SUB Lobby on Friday after-
noon at 3 p.m. Socializing will
be held at the University Inn-
Best Western from 5:30to 7 and
dinner will be served at 7 that
night.

UI Parents Association board
meeting —held Friday at 6:30
p.m. in the Wallace Complex

secretaries in the music
building will provide the infor-
mation. Special requests to see
the carillon depend on the hours
of the secretaries in the music
building.-

Roelen said if anybody should
notice that the music is not
playing or the clock is not chim-
ing, call the School of Music and
tell the secretaries, otherwise
she has no way ofknowing if the
carillon malfunctions since it
cannot be heard within the
building.

The last selection, Impromp-
tu Celebrations, was almost en-
tirely jazz. The selection was
broken into five mini categories
danced to the tunes of famous
jazz pieces. One of these pieces,
"When You Wish Upon A Star,"
made use of cloth attached to
the arms of the dancers. The
dance movements were central-
ly organized around the flowing
cloth.

Despite the distraction of no
eye contact from one or two of
the dancers, the American
Festival Ballet's performance
ended successfully.

Morin Room.
Coeur d'Alene vs, Merfdtim-

high school football game to be
held at the ASUI-Kibbie Dome at
7 p.m. on Friday.

Athletes of the 1940's - socializ-
. ing will begin at 6,p.m. in the
University Inn-Best Western
with dinner served at 7:30 on
Friday.

Living group yard display com-
petition —all day on Saturday.

Campus Chrtsttcm Center Open
House —will follow the football
game on Saturday with special
invitation extended to the Class
of 1960. Displays and
refreshments planned at the
corner of University and Elm.
;,,Homecoming Warmup

:;breakfast —from 7:30to 9:30on
Saturday morning.

Homecoming Parade..
downtown Moscow at 9:30a.m.
on Saturday.

UI Bookstore —will be open
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturday.

College of Agriculture Open
House —10:30 a.'m. to 12:30
p.m. in Rm. 62 of AgSci on
Saturday.

College of Mines and Earth
Resources Open House —from 9
a.m. to noon on Saturday.

Vandal dell —ll a.m. to I
p.m. at the University Inn-Best
Western with no host on
Saturday.

Idaho vs Nevada-Reno — 1
p.m. in the Dome on Saturday.

College of Law, Class of 1980
dinner —follows the football

L,ef7$men from page 8

Samms families, become the
first to recieve the Lens. The
Lens is given to select persons
by the Arisians to help the
human race in the struggle
,against the Eddorians. The
powers of the Lens are left pret-
ty much up to the readers im-
agination and seem to vary from
person to person.

During the course of this
story, Smith integrates what ap-
pears to be his own philosophy
into the novels. In Triplanetary,
the first novel,He attributes ma-
jor events in human history to
the actions of the superior races
that are fighting over the fate of
humanity. For example, he sees
the first and second world wars
as products of Eddorian in-

game on Saturday at the home
ofDean Sheldon Vincenti for the
members of '60 and their
spouses.

COMMUNITY

Kendrfcjc photographer exhibit
—is on display in the SUB
Gallery from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Photos are by Burt Cunn-
ingham who now lives in an old
farm house near Kendrick,
Idaho.

Strange —is on display at
the University Gallery in Riden-
baugh Hall. Gallery hours will
be from 11 a.m. to' p.m, Mon-
day through Friday and on Sun-
day from 1 to 4 p.m. It will be
closed on Saturdays.

WOW s World — is on
display at the Compton Union
Gallery. The CUB Gallery is
open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

English Conversation cmd U.S;
Culture class —for all foreign
adults in Moscow every Monday
and Thursday evening, 7 to 8
p.m. for beginners and 8:15 to
9:15p.m. for others at the UI
SUB.

Latah County Humcme Society
—are in great need ofvolunteer
help right now. They need peo-
ple to walk dogs within the
shelter. Volunteer for an
organization that really cares. If
you can spare a few hours,
please . call the shelter at
883-1166.Th'ey'll turn down no
offer.

terference in human activity.
One wonders if this is a
representation of Smith's
possibly deterministic
philosophy.

While Smith appears to be
deterministic about human fate
in the series, he is as well op-
timistic about that fate.
Although I don't want to give
away the plot, humanity
triumphs over its oppressors bx
the end with the help of the
Lens, of course.

Each person who reads the
Lensman series will see dif-
ferent views and different
statements that Smith makes.
The series is rich in innovative
ideas and should be a breath of
fresh air to both the science fic-
tion fan and first time reader
alike.
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Music Starts At Our Deer
Acoustic 8c Electric Guitars ~ks, SN&g ~

Keyboards, Amps Accessories Ic Morel

Sound Reinforcement, Discounted Prices

New and Used Full Service Sc Lessons

( sitar(s )tier)cf

Open 10- 6 Monday —Saturday
309 So. Main St. Moscow, ID 882-1823

LIMITED TINE OFFER!

SIKCLE VISIOK BII OCALS Sr. TRII'OCALS
~ Price includes single vision lenses in plastic or

ctlass, ground to your prescription.
~ Tncludes special selection of frames.
~ Offer good only for complete pair of glasses

(frames and lenses).
~ Prescription over 4.00 diopters sphere S12.50

additional per pair.
~ Prescription over 3.00 diopters cyl. - S12.50ad-

ditional per pair.
AVAILABLE AT EXTRA CHARCE:
'ltltecl, Prlsln or Cotntoct Lenses
; ',, -;DrllEny or Croovlny

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY
Cmer expires e--"-r n, eiei

Eye Exatns olso mtallohle a yreserlytlons flllea
THE EYE CIIYS

FIilllf VIIIOll Center 800 6th Clarkston Dt. SACllS, OlltOlll8tFIIt E. 337 Main Pullman

(509) 758-3788 (509) 334-3300

~ First quality flat top 25 mm glass lenses.
~ Includes special selection frames.
~ Offer good only for complete pair of glass

(frames and lenses).
~ Prescription over 4.00 diopters sphere S12.50

additional per pair.
~ Prescription over 3.00 diopters cyl. - S12.50ad-

ditional per pair.
AVAILABLE AT EXTRA CIIARCE:

Tinted, Prism, Cataract, Plastic Lenses
Drllllny or Croovlns.

CMls LWTS
PRESCRIPTIOII 8 --,,so.
CLASSES FROM — SINGLE VISION

* Our special offer includes lenses and your choice of frames from a special selection

SIHCLE VISIOH CLASSES...............SI "~>51

S eo
BIFOCALSeeeee ~ ~ ~ sess

'
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short orientation sessions to
semester long courses such as
in the Ul math department, that
are designed not only to teach
instructors how to. speak
English better but to also ac-
climatize them to the American
classroom.

These are possible solutions
to a communication problem
that, if overlooked, could
possibly deny us of great
benefits. In the words of
Saul,"Who knows, this could be
the kind of thing that may help
us all, as human beings, get
along better."

dying in the sciences will have
to work with foreigners if not in
a foreign country eventually."

The problem of communica-
tion is not one sided though.
Chorng Niou said, "Sometimes
the students have trouble
understanding me in class but
sometimes I can't understand
them either when they ask me
questions. I think that if we both
cooperate we can overcome this
problem."

It is apparent from the feel-
ings of these and other students
that a problem in communica-
tion does exist. Some suggest
cooperation, others say to just
"overcome the problem," but
What does that mean'? Schools
Around the nation are trying dif-
ferent programs in an attempt
to integrate foreign TAs and pro-
fessors into the American
classroom.

Most colleges require some
sort of test be taken by prospec-
tive instructors to determine
their proficiency at English,
usually the Test of English as a
Foreign Language. Unfortunate-
ly, this doesn't guarantee any
ability to speak the language.

can be postponed. such as
capital improvement projects.

"In order to generate the size
ofbudget reductions being con-
sidered by the board, we must
immediately implement severe
restraints on filling vacant posi-
tions," he explained.
"Therefore, I must impose an
immediate freeze on filling all
faculty and staff positions that
are now vacant or become va-
cant during the current fiscal
year."

One exception to the holdback
cuts will be the one-time funds
received by the UI this year for
instructional equipment and
library services.

"We do not intend to,ipse
these one-time funds to help
meet the holdbacks," Gibbcsaid.

Gibb freezes Thus, the use of The Test for
Spoken English has increased
on college campuses. Russ
Ballard, of the Educational
Testing Service, which ad-
ministers the test, said, "The
use of the spoken test has in-
creased geometrically. Many
colleges are requiring prospec-
tive TAs to take it while still in
their own country."

Several universities around
the country have adopted for-
mal training programs.
something like what we have
here at the UI but more involv-
ed. These programs range from

A freeze on vacant positions
and deferments of capital im-
provement projects is planned
to help the UI meet a possible
holdback of state general ac-
count funds for the current
fiscal year, UI President Gibb
announced Wednesday.

The university's share of the
holdback totals $1.2 million.

All of the restrictions are to be
implemented immediately, but
will be reviewed after the State
Board of Education takes action
at its October meeting.

It will not be known whether
the cuts are permanent until
sometime during the 1986
legislative session. The impact
on the university; therefore, will
not be known until next spring.

"Our most immediate and
serious task is to prepare for a
loss of at least $1.2million this
year," Gibb said..

To make the cuts, Gibb is pro-
posing budget reductions from
salary savings of vacant posi-
tions, as well as the reduction of
expenditures for purchases that

k director
Idaho press

Right to Wor
comments on

Press coverage of right-to-
work legislation in Idaho has
become more favorable in re-
cent years, according to the ex-
ecutive director of the Idaho
Freedom to Work Committee.

Gary Glenn, speaking to a
reporting class at the UI Thurs-
day, said now that right-to-work
proponents have a strong base

Foreigners, I,ompage2

munication can be overcome
and foreign instructors "are
good in their field and can bring
new, different ideas to a class.
Also, college is a prep for the
real world and many people stu-
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of support in the state, reporters
deal more fairly with the issue.

Glenn said in 1977 right-to-
work supporters were "fighting
the . establishment," and
reporters focused on what he
called "other issues," such as
the source of money for the
Idaho Freedom to Work Com-
mittee and lower wages in many
right-to-work states.

Since passage of the legisla-
tion Glenn said supporters of
the law have been treated with
more respect. "I guess
everybody likes a winner...,"
said Glenn.

The Taft-Hartley Bill in 1940
ended discrimination in hiring
of non-union members, but in
some workplaces employees are
required to join the union after
they land a job. Right-to-work
legislation would end this
requirement.

The law was passed by the
Idaho legislature this year over
the veto of Gov. Evans, but its
fate is still undecided. It was
enacted with an emergency
clause which has been legally
challenged, and a petition drive
has assured its appearance on
the ballot iiext year.

Glenn said the law guarantees
individual and political freedom
of choice, and if an article con-
tains that definition in the first
paragraph, he doesn't care what
the rest of it says. He said the
law would help attract industry
to Idaho because it would lessen
union restrictions, specifically
what workers could perform
what jobs.

The AFL-CIO is opposed to
the law.

The Idaho press has not
always acted responsibly in
their coverage of right to work,
according to Glenn. He re-
counted a news'conference in
Sun Valley following the filming
of Pale Rider near there. Gov.
Evans and Clint Eastwood were
the featured attractions.

The governor refused to
answer questions on right-to-
work, but Eastwood did not. Ac-
cording to Glenn, Eastwood said
he didn't know right to work
was an issue in Idaho, but he did
know that North Carolina, a
right-to-work state, had the
largest influx of new movie pro-
duction in the nation.

Glenn said he was disap-
pointed that the press did not
cover what he said was an em-
barrassed governor listening to
Clint Eastwood talk about new
movie production in a right-to-
work state. He said the media
also distorted what happened,
making it appear that Eastwood
denied the importance of right-
to-work legislation in Idaho.

Glenn said one Pocatello
television station did present
what happened as hc saw it, bui
he was disappointed for the
other media "deliberatly
squashing everything else that
happened."

>at
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;wo wo -en;o. ca.so-
By Rfchmd Burke
Of the Argonaut

What do two women from the
Isle of Man (IOM) and one
woman from .the Royal
Veterinary and Agricultural
University of Denmark have in
common with the University of
Idaho'? Through the Ella Olesen
Scholarship, they are all now at-
tending the Ul,

Each year, a full ride scholar-
ship to the UI is offered to three
women, one from Denmark, two
from the IOM. The scholarship
was established to give women
the opportunity to experience
life at an American university
for a year.

The requirements for the
scholarship specify that the can-
didates from the IOM be univer-
sity graduates and that the can-
didates from Denmark be in the
process of finishing their
undergraduate work at a univer-
sity. The application includes
submitting an autobiography
and going through a rigorous in-
terview process.

The scholarship was set up by
Ella Oleson, a graduate and
former bursar at the UI. Her
father was from Denmark and
her mother was from the IOM.

The IOM is a small island
located between England and
Ireland. It has a population of
65,000 and is a sovereign state.
It also boasts the oldest con-
tinuous democracy in the world
(over 1,000 years). The climate
is similar to that of Seattle, and
the economy is agricu)turally

oriented. Because of the loca-
tion, the university students all
attend school in England.

The current recipients of the
Olesen Scholarship are Sarah
Kerruish and Deborah Callin,
both of the IOM, and Mette
Fischer of Denmark. Kerruish
has just finished her
undergraduate studies in law at
Liverpool University, and Callin
has completed her studies in
Food Science and Technology at
Leeds University. Fischer is stu-
dying Agricultural Economics
at the Royal Veterinary and
Agricultural University of
Denmark.

"IJust wish Ella were alive
so we could thank her."—Deborah Callin

In both Denmark and
England, the university's class
structure is different in that the
grades are based on work done
throughout the term, as oppos-
ed to one comprehensive final
exam taken at the end of the
term. Terms also vary in length;
England has one-year terms.
Denmark has six-month terms.
Degrees generally take about
three years to complete in
England, and from five to seven
years in Denmark.

The university system in both
Denmark and England practice
a more specialized and narrow
class selection in the technical
fields of study. As such, all three
women feel fortunate to be able

to attend a liberal arts universi-
ty and welcome the diversity of
curriculum.

When asked what they
wanted to do during their stay
here, all agreed that they would
like to experience many fields of,
education, as well as the various l f

aspects of an American univer- .

sity. Fischer is interested in lear-
ning about psychology. "I
would never get the chance to
study psychology in Denmark,"
she said in reference to the more
narrow curriculum ofher field of
study at the university at Den-
mark. "Iwould like to do all the
things I couldn't do during my
undergraduate studies —like
relax and enjoy myself and ex-
plore other fields ofstudy," said
Kerruish.

Apparently the Oleson
scholarship recipients do enjoy
themselves, as two of last year's '-

'ecipientsare currently world'ng 'I
on their master's degrees at the
UI.

After she finishes her year
here, Fischer plans to return to
Copenhagen and complete her
studies in Agricultural
Economics. Callin, who is work-
ing on her post-graduate studies
in business, would like to com-
bine this with her knowledge of
Food Science in some capacity,
perhaps going into manage-
ment. Kerruish, who is current-
ly working for the Idaho
Argonaut, would like to explore
the fields of media and jour-
nalism. All are looking forward
to their year here at the UI.
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Smah Kerrufsh and Debcirah Cairn. two of this yern's recipients of
the Ella Oleson scholmship. Photo BureaulBob Bain

Regent's plan,
and soften the language.

Relatively minor changes in-
cluding the replacement of
"slow" .with "hamper," and
"exorescence" with "expense."
Some faculty members ap-
parently thought this was nit-
picking. They joked among
themselves whether it is better
to say "Call me Ishmael" or
"Almost call me sort of
Ishmael."

Other changes were made to
make the response seem less
critical. "I think you have to
take into consideration the au-
dience you'e talking to and the
kind of response you want to get
and how you'e going to get it,"
said Roy Fluhrer, professor of
theater arts. He said the coun-
cil should not criticize the

statewide plan, but take a
positive approach. The council
should take the approach of try-
ing to help the board "get on the
right track," Fluhrer said.

Another council member,
Sam Ham, assistant professor of
wildland recreation manage-
ment, told the councfl, "We
want the document to be pro-
vocative, but not necessarily to
provoke."

Along those lines, the council
changed the phrase "shuffle
resources indiscriminately
around the state" to "direct
resources indiscriminately
around the state."

The council also decided to
refer to the "attitude reflected in
the statewide plan" rather than
to the "mentality embodied" in
it.

Another sentence originally

read: "Instead of self-renewal,
this sounds more like self-
aggrandizement. Preserving the
values of higher education. is
made to seem like apologizing
for the ineffectuality and
nostalgia of academic fuddy-
duddies."

It was changed to read: "In-
stead of leading to self-renewal,
this control would stifle faculty,
student and administrative in-
itiative. Preserving the values of
higher education is never an
outdated goal."

Councilmember Monte
Steiger objected to the council's
making that sort of change. "We.
have taken a noble document
and turned it into a camel." No
one will get offended by the
document, he said, because
"they will go into a coma before
they get through with it."

Kenneth Harris, one of the
committee members who wrote
the response, also objected to
some of the rewording. The
point of the council's response
is to tell the board that faculty
and students feel they should
have a say in the governance of
the university, he said. "Ifthat

ASUI> from page 3
Hubbard (copy editor for fall
1984) wrote under the guide of
The Night Before Christmas,
titled The Night Before Ouster,
for senators to read.

The following is an excerpt:
Twas September twenty-sixth,
Nineteen Eighty-Four, The
editor was ousted, and the
Senate sought more; The nooses
were hung from the Chiefs

is what we feel, we should ex-
press our feelings. If we don'
feel that, I don't see why we
should respond to the document
at all."

The council voted
unanimously to approve the
response, as changed.

Room with care, In hopes the
four editors soon would be

.there. The Comm Board was
nestled, all snug in their heads,
While Fabiano and Freund call-
ed -in the,Feds; Accusations
were flying 'bout a Commodore
tap, As the editors were scream-
ing, "We got a bum rap...."But
it was one year ago on this
auspicious night, That the
Argonaut editors were asked to
take flight;"

HaPPy BiIthday
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Of the Argonaut
This weekend the Class of

1960 will have their 25th an-
niversary at the UI campus.

The Class of '60, like all
classes before and following, it
has its share of remarkable and
notable members. This
weekend some of those alumni
will meet together and
remember the UI during the late

50s.
~Steve Symms, current U.S.

Senator and former 70's
U.S.Representative for Idaho,
attended the UI from 1956 to
1960.Symms, 47, played foot-
ball during his stay at Idaho and
his senior year he played center
for the Vandals. He is also a
member ofSigma Nu fraternity.

After college. Symms joined
the U.S. Marine Corps. He left

Problems~

the Marines in the mid 60's as They have four children.
a captain and returned to Mars- sWayne Kidwell,former At-
ing, Idaho to work with the tornery General for Idaho in
family business, Symms Fruit 1974, graduated from the UI in
Ranch. pre-law in 1960.By 1966he was

In the early 70's Symms had Ada County Prosecuting At-
a successful campaign running torney and two years later he
for U.S Representative for was elected to the Idaho State
Idaho. In 1980 he defeated Senate. After being re-elected he
former Senator Church for the was selected as the Senate Ma-
U.S. Senate. jority leader.

Symms lives in West Virginia While in college he was active
with his wife, the former Fran with the Sigma Chi fraternity.
Stockdell, UI class of '59 and a After graduation he served two
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority. years in the U.S. Military Police
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Corps. Returning to Idaho, he
finished law school at the UI and
completed his Juris Doctor
degree in 1964.

He currently has an active law
practice and owns a Boise
camera business. He has work-
ed closely with the Boise Art
Gallery as a director, and as
chairman for the Idaho Citizens
for Reagan Committee.

He and his wife, the former
Shari Linn of Kellogg, have two
sons and live in Boise.

~Captain Gerald E.Gneckow,
Ul alumn and member of Beta
Theta Pi fraternity, was named
into the 1985 Alumni Hall of
Fame. Gneckow'scarcer in the
military began at the UI when
he was in the Naval Officer
Training Corps unit.

After college he was commis-
sioned an Ensign in the United
States Navy and become a First
Lieutenant. In 1962 he served
as Missile Officer and in '64 he
became an instructor at the
Guided Missiles School in
Virginia.

He attended the College of
Naval Command and Staff in
Rhode Island in 1970. During
the Vietnam War he par-
ticipated in naval operations oiT
the coasts of North and South
Vietnam. He also served as Sur-
face Plans Officer until 1977.He
then returned to Rhode Island to
continue his education at the
College of Naval Warfare.

In 1985Gneckow received the
John Paul Jones award for
outstanding leadership. Other
awards he has received are the
Bronze Star, the Meritorious
Service Medal, and the Combat
Action Ribbon.

Gneckow married the former
Particia Koppes of Boise and
they have two children. Two
have attended the UI.

~Annette Manser Park, UI
alumn and member of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority, has con-
tributed greatly to Idaho's
cultural and artistic organiza-
tions. Since 1978 she has serv-
ed as chairman of the Idaho
Commission on the Arts. Park
has also served on the Western
States Arts Foundation Board
and the National Assembely of
State Arts Agencies.

In 1984she was named. one of
the 10 outstanding women in
Idaho by the March of Dimes
and received the White Rose
Award. Parks, is also, a member
of Arts for Idaho and former
President of the Beaux Arts
Center.

Park was born in Payette and
currently lives in Boise.

~Roger Jones, member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
attended the UI from 1956 -60.
Following his graduation he
returned to his hometown of
Rupert and became President of
Rolland Jones Potatoes, the
family business. He established
one of the first potato processing
plants in Idaho, Magic Valley
Foods.

Jones served as Alumni Presi-
dent in 1974 and is a member
of the Vandal Booster Board. He
also owns an exportiimport
company in Boise.

He and his wife the former
Nancy Grange of Rupert have
four children. Three are current-
ly attending Idaho (Doug, Jana.
and Roger).

The alumni mentioned above
are only a small sample of the
outstanding members of the
class of 1960.

(Information provided by the
Alumni Center.)
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clan, was Reno's and the Big
Sky's leading scorer last year
with 101 points with 35 of'36
PAT's and 22 of 27 FG.'s. He is
currently second in scoring,
behind UI's Eric Yarber, averag-
ing nine points a game on five
of six FG's and 12 of 13PAT'.

One place that Reno hasn'
changed at all is on the other
side of the line of scrimmage,
the defense. Reno ranks atop
the BSC total defense list by on-
ly giving up an average of 219.7
yards a game.

"Their defense is extremely
good," Erickson said. of the
Wolfpack defenders. "They are
a very, very physical group of
ballplayers."

Leading the Reno defense is
their solid secondary, where all
of last year's staters return.
Leading the secondary are cor-
nerbacks Patrick Hunter and
Joe Peterson, both with five in-
terceptions last year. Daryl.
McCoy, three ints. and Brian
Kaskie, one int., return at the
safety positions.

The Wolfpack linebacking
corp is led by returning letter-
man Mike Dixon. Dixon had 107
tackles and four interceptions
for the 'Pack last year.

Upfront, Reno goes with
tackles Tyler Carbone and
Elston Ridgle. Ridgle had 46
total tackles last year including
five QB sacks.

"He's our stalwart on the
defensive front," Ault said. "He
must have a good year for us."

Redshirt Bill Bonsall fills the
nose position for the.Wolfpack.

"We wanted to improve with
our front people, mainly the out-
side," Ault said. "We feel we
have done that."

"Our defense has been excep-
tional this year," Ault said ofhis
team only giving up 25 total
points in three games this year.
"But what concerns me is that
we haven't faced a quarterback
with the stature of (Scott)
Linehan yet."

This will be the seventh
meeting between the Big Sky
opponents with Reno holding a
decisive 0-6 margin, a fact Ault
feels might help the Vandals.

"It might be extra incentive
for them," Ault said. -But that'
past history, it's this year that
concerns me.

Both teams appear healthy for
the contest with Idaho's Steve
Jackson and Fred Lloyd
possibly ready to play..
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acjr of Nevada-Reno.
Photo Bureau/Deb Gilbertson.
RB's Charvez Foger, 96 yards

a game, and Jason Seybold,
48.3yards a game, have put the

accepting any BSC trophys after
the game if his Vandals come
out on top.

By Greg Kilmer
Of the Argonaut

turn for the rest of the year."
Wolfpack head coach Chris

Ault agrees with his coaching
counterpart.

"No question about it, this is
the most important contest so
far for both teams," Ault said.
"We'e looking forward to it, I'm

sure they'l be ready to play
with it being their
Homecoming."

"We didn't play as well as we
could," Ault said of Reno's
37-10 victory over Boise State
last week. "We'e looking to get-

ting a little better."
The 'Pack was good enough to

roll up 342 yards of total offense
in their 27 point victory, 103on
the ground and 249 through the
airways.

The Wolfpack offense is a lit-

tle different this year without
their usual dominating running
back. But this has brought
about the emergence of junior
quarterback Eric Beavers.

Beavers, No.1 in BSC pass
efficiency and No.3 in total
fense, has thrown for 722 y
and has been a part of n
Wolfpack touchdowns w
throwing only t
interceptions.

"They are a different te
this year, they'e throwin
more," Erickson said. "Beav
has been doing a real fine jo
quarterback for the

Beaver's favorite target w
he goes to the air is junior wi

out Bryan Calder. Calder, UN

top all-time season rec
holder„is back after catching
balls in, 1984.

"He'"oui" clutch man,
possesion receiver," Ault sa

While the '85 Wolfpa
doesn't have the big name at
running back slot, two peo
have stepped in to give Ren
double threat on offense.

Conference champions are
usually crowned in late
November when it comes to
football, but this Saturday after-
noon in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome,
there might just be a September
coronation.

Two favorites for the Big Sky
crown will be going for the fron-
trunner position when the 2-1
University of Idaho Vandals
host the 3-0 Nevada-Reno
Wolfpack in a UI Homecoming
affair.

"This will be the biggest game
on this campus since I'e been
here," UI head coach Dennis
Erickson said. "It really should
be an exciting one with
Homecoming and everything."

But Erickson isn't going to be

I jl I{
I

li
"There's a lot of good football

teams in this league. Idaho State
and Weber State are playing
well and you can't count out
Montana State (1984 champ),"
Erickson said of the BSC title
hunt. "But 'whoever wins this
one will really have the momen-

Wolfpack in the No. 2 slot in Big
Sky.rushing.

The Wolfpack still have one of
their most potent offensive
weapons from last year,
placekicker Marty Zendejas.
The sophomore sidewinder, the
last of the kicking Zendejas

Yarber grabs BSC honor Idaho cracks TOP-30
The University of, Idaho Conference play.

stands 10th in the latest Idaho's opponent this
NCAA Division 1-AA poll, an- Saturday, the University of

hi le nounced Monday. The poll is Nevada-Reno, stands secondine

wo conducted by a vote of NCAA in the poll with a 30 record.
Division 1-AA athletic. Richmond, VA, a 1-AA in-

directors. dependent, is the country'

The ranking marks the top Division 1-AA team.
first time in two years the

b at Vandals have landed a spot Idaho and Reno will square

in the poll. Idaho is 2-1 on the off at I:30 p.m. this
season and 1-0 in Big Sky Saturday.

hen
de- NCAA DIVISION 1-AA TOP
R's TEN POLL...

01 d 1. Richmond (3-0)
53 2. Nevada-Reno (3-0)

3. Marshall (4-0)
our 4. Grambling (2-0)
id. 5. Mid. Tennesee (3-0)

6. Arkansas St. (2-1)
7. William 8 Mary (2-1)

pie
8. Murray St. (1-0-1)

I 9. Delaware St. I3-0)
10. IDAHO (2-1)

University of Idaho wide
receiver Eric Yarber has been
named offensive Big Sky
player of the week.

Yarber, a 5-foot-9 inch,
160-pound senior from Los
Angeles, had five receptions
for 66 yards and returned a
punt 62 yards for a
touchdown as Idaho opened
its Big Sky Conference
season with a 27-3 road win
at Northern Arizona
University.

Yarber also had a 34 yard
run on a reverse play, setting
up another score, for the Van-

dals and bringing his total to
162 yards in all-purpose
running.

Yarber, Idaho's leading
receiver with 20, second in

BSC, also leads the Vandals
in all-purpose running with a

168.3average, third in BSC.
Yarber has 20.catches for

332 yards, one run for 34
yards and 139 yards ofkick
returns.

Yarber, Idaho's "Mr. Ex-
citement", is also the BSC's
leading scorer with 30points
on five touchdowns.

Defensive honors for the
week went to Nevada-Reno
linebacker Scott- Lommori.
Lommori had two pass in-

terceptions and one pass
defection in Reno's 37-10vic-

tory over Boise State this
weekend.

Lommori edged out six
other defensive nominees in-

cluding Idaho's Tom Hen-

nessey, who had 15 tackles
and a quarterback sack
against NAU.

I I

Scott Linehan, here against Oregon State, will be leading the Van dais this weekend against the Woifp

1
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3ov Curtis, cheart anc voice oI'l;ae Vanca s
By Frmdc HIII
For the Argonaut

It is perhaps ironic, but
Idaho's most listened to per-
sonalit~ver attended the UI.
In fact he's a graduate of one of
the UI's most bitter rivals—
Washington State University.

Yet despite the fact Vandal
sports announcer Bob Curtis
graduated from WSU, he's been
the heart and voice of the Van-
dals since 1956.

"It's really nice to be recogniz-
ed," Curtis said. "It's nice when
people on the street come up to
you and talk to you as though
you'd known them for 100
years. They almost feel like they
know you, and sometimes I feel
really ashamed I don't know
them."

Curtis'otoriety, however,
did not come overnight. After
graduating from WSU in 1947,

'e

worked as a regional sport-
scaster for Associated Oil broad-
casting both WSU and UI
games."Idid some Idaho games," he
said, "but mostly I covered
WSU."

Finally, after 10 years of
broadcasting Cougar and Van-

JawmLam
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dalcontests,Curtiswashired.by love affair was initiated. 'ver the years to broadcasting
KBOI in Boise to broadcast on- The amount of time the UI football and basketball
ly Vandal games. And a 30-year 60-year-old Curtis has devoted games is staggering.

By his own estimation, it
takes the Colfax, WA, native
eight to 10 hours a week to
prepare for just one football
game. And that figure does not
include time used traveling to
and from road games, time
spent away from his wife Lynn
and children Kris, Todd and
Kelly.

And over the course of his
30-year UI broadcasting career,
that number adds up to a lot of
hours spent outside the broad-
cast booth.

"Before every football season,
you have to spend a lot of out-
side time preparing," he said.
"But after the first game of the
season, then it is only a matter
of reviewing."

Curtis prepares himself for
each week's game at his ranch
house north of Colfax, but his
home away from home is the
broadcast booth. And the booth
is a place where Curtis has
spent a lot of time over the
years. An awful lot of time.

Since 1956,Curtis has broad-
cast every Vandal football game
played; home or away, rain or
shine, win or lose. He has
described literally hundreds of
thousands of plays to people
listening, "all up and down the
Vandals'ports network."

And thus when Curtis takes
his seat behind the mike at
Saturday's UI-University of
Nevada-Reno homecoming con-
test, it will mark the 305th con-
secutive game he has called."I'e never really figured out
how many games I'e announc-
ed," Curtis said, "but between
1956-1985, I never missed a
football game."

Ifone takes Curtis at his word,
it is not too hard to figure out
just how much time he has
spent behind the microphone.

Ifa person was to own a recor-
ding of every Vandal football
game Curtis has announced, it
would take over six weeks of
non-stop listening to hear every
one of his descriptions. But
that's only half of the story.

Because in addition to an-
nouncing UI football games for
30 seasons Curtis has also been
describing Vandal basketball
games for an equal length of
time.

And over the decades, the
"Silver Fox" has accumulated a
lot of memories.

Although Curtis said no one
game stands out above any
other, he did cite two games
from yesteryear that were
memorable because of a single
incident.

"Once when we were playing
Washington State in old Neale
Stadium, Idaho was leading up
until the final minutes. It was
rainy and muddy —a real mess.

"In those days, team's didn'
have a lot of set formations and
Washington State's back Hugh
Campbell (now the head coach
of the Houston Oilers) had been
lining up and running right all
day. Well one time he lined up
on the other side, and I said
'He's going to run the other
way,'nd sure enough, WSU

. went with it the other way.
"He broke it all the way for a

touchdown. It looked like it was
going to be a big, big win for
Idaho, but it wasn'. I don'
know why that game stands
out, it just does."

Another football game Curtis
recalled was Idaho's 69-0
whitewashing at the hands of
Utah State.

"Utah had a couple of players
named Merlin and Phil Olsen,
and we couldn't stop them," he
said. "And in addition, it snow-
ed so hard you couldn't even see
the ballplayers. The game was
played in Logan, Utah, and it

See Curtis, page 24
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clisi'„I, a year O: ups anC Cowns or.-.
By Greg amer
Of the Argonaut

The year of 1960 was an up
and down one for athletics at the
University of Idaho.

At the top of the list was the
cross country team. The long
distance men took the
prestigious Pacific Coast Invita-
tional in Palo Alto, California
behind Ray Hutton's first place
finish and Ray Allan finishing
right behind Hutton. The Van-
dals beat out many West Coast

'chools, including second place
Stanford and third place finisher
UCLA.

The team then followed up
their performance in Palo Alto
with a very impressive third
place finish at the National AAU
finals in Louisville, Kentucky.

Hutton and Allan once again
led the Vandal runners with

fourth and fifth place finfshes.
Ari interesting note'was that

the team would not have made
it to the startIng Iine in
Louisville if it weren't for Ul
students and area people raising
money for the team's travel
expenses,

The Ul'8 football team, coach-
ed by Skip Stahley, wasn't as
fortunate as the cross country
squads as they finished the

year'itha 1-9 record. Idaho's lone
victory of the year was the
season's finale against Montana.

Fullback Mike Sheeran's five
yard run was the difference in
the 9-6 struggle.

Although suffering through a
tough season, three Vandals
were drafted into the pro ranks.

Tackle Jim Prestel. was
drafted by the Cleveland
Browns, receiver Jim Norton
was drafted by the Detroit Lions

Vandals fare well at Whitworth

and center Stan Fanning was game.- -. „-' - .-: .. golfers finishe third in the Nor-
drafted by the Chicago Bears. Coach Wayne .Ander'soin.'s 'hem -Division tournament
Fanning was also drafted bythe baseball team cscta'rted'the.year - 'daho swimmers put a sur;
brand new AFL's .Houston on. record" forin as'hey: went prising, season . together.
Oilers. through the,pre'-season finishing 4-6 on the year. Sur-

Althoughnotdraftedintothe schedule with an'hnpressive prising because most all com-
pro ranks, back-up center Steve 14-2 record. Things went a Iftn petitors were brand new to the
Symms made his mark in tie differently the rest of'the Idaho program.
another professional field. way, as the squad went 3-11 in Frank Young's UI tennis

Coach Dave Strack's UI the. Northern Division-.race. - squad was also a young one as
basketball squad was a young Ralph Hatch received post the team struggled through a
one but still managed a respec- season awards as First Team long 0-9 season. that saw the
table season. The Vandal cagers All-Northern Division shortstop. Vandals lose "several close
finished the year with a 11-15 The UI track team, coached matches.
mark, including a fourth place by Bill Sorsby, was thin as Idaho ski team enjoyed a fine
finish at the Far West Classic in numbers went but posted in- season as they took two of three
Portland, Oregon. dividuals that preformed well. meets competed in, while

All-American "Jumping" Joe The distances were the finishing second in the other. In
King received the Ronnie White strength, . mostly behind taking their two meets, both vic-
Award, the UI's MVP award, distance aces and cross country tories over slim margins to the
andwasalsotheteam'sleading ..pfars Hutton and Allan. The University of Washington, the
scorer with a 12 point a garne" ~ finished 2-6 in dual meet Vandals were led by Hulloard
average. 'Wmpetition. Groswold, who finished first in

As a team, Idaho ranked in "'The UI golfers also set school, both.
the Top-20 defensively, alowing records, as they finished with a All and all, a successful effort
an average of only 59.3points a S-l dual match record. The for the University of Idaho.

By Chris Schulte
Of the Argonaut

The University of Idaho men
and women's cross country
teams enjoyed their second
straight successful meet last
weekend in Walla Walls at the
Whitman Invitational. The men
finished a very competitive third
while the women came in at the
runner-up spot. Both teams had
top runners sit out to nurse
injuries.

Leading the way for the se-
cond place women were
freshmen Kathy Wall in fifth,
Janet Beaudry seventh, Missy
Madsen ninth, Sissy Monnie
15th and Louise Mainvil 27th.

Top runners Jackie Mount,
Sherrie Crang, Paula Parsells
and Pam Paudler all sat out the
race.

Head coach Scott Lorek was
very pleased with his women'
teams, "Kathy ran a great race,
the whole team ran well. Sissy
had a good race, she's now
ready to go."

Freshman Wall was named
Mountain West Athlete of the
Week.

The men, running without
top runner Tom Bohannon, still
had a good meet as Robin Mein
led the Vandals with an im-
pressive finish.

Rounding out the scoring
places for the men harriers were
Tony Theriault, who overcame
mid-race problems, to finish
14th, Chris Schulte 17th, Bob
Dice 33rd and freshman Doug
Hatten 36th.

Coach Lorek saw many good
things for his men's team.

"It obviously was Robin'
day, he really carried us," Lorek
said. "I was pleased with the
team's overall performance.'ur
improvement over last year
shows by the fact that we had a
sub-par day and still beat teams
like Eastern, who we haven'
beaten in five years."

The men and women have
time off now as the women don'
run until October 5 at the Stan-
ford Invite and the men run Oc-
tober 12 at the EWU Invite. This
weekend Coach Lorek will take
a few runners to the Coca Cola
Meet in Spokane but no official
team will be entered.

UNIVERSITY INN
IDAHO'S HOlVIECOMING

HEADQUARTERS
lNe have everything to make your Homecoming Perfectl

The Pantry....

!
For your convenience. Our -Pantrjj'amily Dining Restaurant is open 24 hours.

, The Broiler Room...
Special Broiler Luncheon,.Saturday, September 28th...Dine before the Game. Serving from 1180

am -1:00pm..."Our Regular Menu-.

Ir Dinner Hours: Friday, September 27th from 4:30 pm to 1100 pm and Saturday. September 28th
from 4:30 pm to 11:00pm.

Our finest Sunday Brunch will be served from 900 am to 200 pm.

The Scoreboard Lounge...
This week our Scoreboard Lounge is featuring "3-D" for your listening and dancing pleasure from 940

pm to 100 am.

The Quiet Bar....
Just perfect for that special drink with a friend or just a quiet conversation. Friday. September 27th open from 11AR
am to Close and on Saturday, September 28th at 1100am to Close.

Rooms...
Spend Sunday night with us and save. Our special Sunday rata is $30,00 per room. single or double occupancy. Touch"0"for your reservationl

"Catch the Spirit at University of Idaho's Klbbie Dome"
Saturday, September 28. 198S

Kfckr3fPls 140 PM
Homecoming

U of I Vandals vs Nevada-Reno

ll rvi I ha'0 '"Pi llll
Inc 6 Pullman Rn.. Moscow n Pullman Phone: 332-3600 Moscow Phoant 663-0660

Sl?ECIAL!
'iShovv us your student I.D. <~

q
<card and receive a ri

0>LIFETIME membership for <I

~<$9.95 and 6 FUSEE Diovie q~
I
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20% rsco NT
(on glasses thru Oct. 31)

~ Sunglasses: Vuamet, Rayban,
Bolle, Suncloud, Serengeti.

~ Contacts Best Prices, Period.
~ Repairs, Free Adjustments
~ Sunglasaea I won't be undersold

188 E. 8th Moscow 888-9DDD

Ihva
I

k"

owner

Doug Davidson
Liceneerf and

Certifierf Optician
6 years in Moscow

onfTlco foe ~ V/S4

9—8 M —F. 10-4 Stat

THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka,
India, Egypt, Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100day voyages sail in January and

September offering 12-15 transferable hours of credit from more than 50 voyage-

retated courses.
The S.S.UNIVERSE is a 500 passenger American-built ocean liner, registered in

Liberia. Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-free (800) 854 0195
or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education

Uiiiversity of Pittsburgh, ZE I'orbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
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was sure cold up in the moun-
tains," he said.

"Idaho had a lot of games
with scores like this," he added
with a chuckle.."We'e been
beaten worse," he said referring
to a pair of loss'es to the Univer-
sity of Houston (77-6 in 1967
and 77-3 in 1968), "but at least
it was nice to be warm inside the
Astro dome."

Whereas Curtis hesitated to
recall his most memorable Van-
dal victory, he, however, had lit-
tle dimculty in recollecting the
UI's greatest defeat;

"The Notre Dame loss," he
said without a moment's pause.
Referring to the 1981basketball
encounter in South Bend, IN,
Curtis said, "We outclassed
them clearly.

"(Idaho guard Brian) Keller-
man got killed on his final shot—they practically tore his arm
off. We had that one won
clearly.

"What's sad about that game
was had we won it, Idaho pro-
bably would have gotten more
recognition. We might have
go'ne to number three or
number four in the polls." As it
was, however, the Van dais
finished the 1981-82 season
ranked eighth in the nation after
climbing to as high as sixth in
the press polls.

"We had a hard time getting
out of Missoula (MT, cite of the
Vandals'revious game). We
were snowed in at the airport, so
Don (Monson, then UI head

basketball coach) rented some
cars and we drove to Spokane
and flew. out.

e were driving on roads
that weren't'even supposed to
be op'n. They: were covered
with snow and ice,.but we made
it. We flew into Chicago and got
into Notre Dame at about 4 a.m.

"What makes that trip worse
than the South Carolina trip (in
1983)was that we were in real
danger. It was a lot more than
just waiting in airports."

In addition to the memorable
games, Curtis also formed close
friendships with a number of
Idaho players and coaches.

"Wayne Walker and I were
pretty good friends," Curtis said
referring to the former Vandal
who achieved all-pro status in
the N.F.L. with the Detroit
Lions. "Iwas younger then and
got to know him pretty We11.

"I also liked Kenny Hobar't-"-

very much. He was very a'p-

preciative of what you could do
for him. He was very articulate
and a nice person to interview.
Scott Linehan is much the same
way. But it's Wayne Walker
who stands out in my mind."

As far as basketball players
are concerned, Curtis named
former UI guard Donnie
Newman as one of his favorites.

"He was the entire show for
them," Curtis said. "He was a
good player on some pretty bad
teams." Indeed, the team record
of the 1977-78 team was 4-22
and the 1978-79 team posted a
11-15mark.
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Another player Curtis lauded
was Kellerman.

. "Brian Kellerman was a good
player, but not a goo'd leader like
Newman. He was a great
shooter, but not the .natural
court leader Newman was."

But whereas Walker and
Newman have been

Curtis'avorites

among the players, the
UI play-by-play man cited ex-.
Basketball Coach Monson as the
".savior of Idaho."

"Don Monson was the savior
of Idaho athletics," Curtis said
referring to Monson's three suc-
cessful seasons in the early .

1980s.
"Before Mons, nobody wanted

Idaho, in basketball or football.
Mons proved you could win at
Idaho and Dennis (Erickson,
head football coach) is
benefiting from that tradition
today."

Curtis has witnessed many
changes in the course ofVandal
athletics over the Iast 30 years.
He has announced games dur-
ing the tenures of eight head
football and basketball coaches.
But through all of the turmoil
and tumult that can come with
a major college's athletic pro-
gram, Curtis has managed to
steer clear of any trouble.

"Anytime you'e worked at a
place for a long time you'e
bound to make some enemies.
After you'e worked at a place
for five years, you usually move
on. But I'e been fortunate that
a large percentage of the popula-
tion is in favor of what I do, and
I'e really appreciated that."

And in recognition of
Curtis'uccess,

he has been named
Idahozs Sportscaster of the Year,
more than 20 times. He's also
received favorable reviews from
the Seattle Post Intelligencer
and Portland Oregonian.

But perhaps for Curtis, his
crowning achievement came
when he was elected to the
University of Idaho's Hall of
Fame last winter.'hus after
three decades of dedicated ser-
vice, Curtis was made a
member of the UI's most
honored sports club.

,And although it may seem
ironic;,nevertheless, a WSU
graduate has found a home at
the UI..
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Kelley Neely drops one bach during Wednesday's win over
Gonsaga. Photo Bureau/Michele Kimberling,

Vandal women down Zags
By Chris Schulte "It was a good match because
Of the Argonaut everyone got a chance to con-

tribute to the win, over a much
The University of Idaho improved Gonzaga team."

women's volleyball team ran in- Earlier in the year, Idaho
to a much-improved Gonzaga thumped Gonzaga in straight
squad Wednesday night, but games at the Cavanaugh's
still pulled out a 12-15, 15-11, Classic.
15-6, 15-9 victory in Memorial "I liked the firepower we
Gym. The win brought the UI showed and the way the team
record to 9-7. came back" . Bradetich said.

In the opening game, Gon- "We'e playing well as a team,
zaga came out ready to play and our transition game is sti]1 im-
may have caught the UI off proving. Robin JordanandSal-

uard as they pulled out the ly Beyer played great in games
ard fought game 15-12 'eo, three and four."

'n

game two, Idaho began to Once again, leading the Van-
put their game, togetlier and dais were Gant with 25 ldlls,
behind the aggressive play of Robin Jordan with 19ldllsand
Robin Jordan and Nellie Gant, consistent Kelley Neely with 53
ut the Bulldogs away 15-11 -a'sslsts.
With the match now tied at one 'he Vandals are now off until
apiece, Idaho began to dominate - next Tuesday when they host
more and finished Gonzaga'off Washington State.,
in consecutive games 15-6. "We definately need this time
15-9. off," Bradetich said, "We need

Head coach Pam Bradetich go get healthy again, nothing
was pleased with the play ofher serious, just ]I)nesses and nag-
team and said after the match, 'ing injuries."'
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By Tom Qbermcm
Of the Argonaut
"She gets stuff that has to be
done in an hour and she gets it
done," assistant Vandal football
coach, Boyce Bailey said.

"She spends a lot of overtime
'ereand that is really ap-

j preciated by us," assistant
coach, Tim Lappano said.

nYou can say so many nice
things about her," assistant
coach, Brett Ingalls said.

"Ifshe left, the whole program
might fold," assistant coach
Keith Gilbertson said.

"She's the best secretary I'e
ever had in my fifteen years of
coaching," said head coach
Dennis Erickson.

Marianne Ahles is the reci-
pient of all this praise and more
than deserving of it in the opi-
nion of her peers.

! She has been the secretary of
the UI Vandal football team for
the last two years and is also the
swimming and tennis secretary.

Before that she had worked in
the controllers office where she
got to know some of the football
staff and when the job to be foot-
ball secretary opened, she took
it.

Ahles is a Idaho girl, born in
Kendrick but raised in Lewiston
where she graduated from high
school.

She said that she was not a
football fan before meeting
many of the coaches and
players but now is a confirmed
Vandal fanatic.

This is the best job she has
ever had and she truly enjoys
working withthe program she
said.

"The coaches are wonderful,
the staff is like a bfg family and
of course the players are real
special," Ahles said.

There is a lot of paperwork to
be done everyday and the job is
very stressful Ahles said.

"Ifyou truly love something
there's never enough work,"

j
she said.

She has much praise for the
coaching staff she works with,
saying that they work very hard
and are gone from their families
for weeks during recruiting
season.

One of the daily Jobs she must
take care of is the practice
"script", which must be typed
up everyday and shows what all
the players will be doing every
five minutes of practice.

Ahles gets handwritten copies
from each of the coaches which
she coordfnates into one legfbile
sheet by practice time at 3:00
pm.

Assessing the Vandals
chances to win the conference
this year, she said that the team
has a good chance to make the
NCAA Dfv. I-AA playoffs."I think they have a wonder-
ful chance,"- she said. "The
players are prepared to do their
best to win."

She enjoys the closeness of
everyone involved in the foot-
ball program and the time peo-
ple are willing to spend with
each other.

"Coach Erickson will talk to
any kid no matter how busy he
fs, all the coaches are that way,"
Ahles said.

Many of the players call her
,! "mom" and fn many ways that

is what she is to the student
athletes,

"The players are in a hard
position, they have to study and..

, 'IIN Corner
—NEW ADDITION TO IN-

TRAMURALS...Come see the
new Wall of Famelll

Check the Calendar for up
coming events... Become
involve dl I I

l::;

A fringe benefit of her job fs
'

-the contacts.with other coaches
from the college and pro ranks

. as well as many scouts.
"Dennis is highly respected

among other coaches all around
; the country," she said.

Among those she has spoken
'to is Dallas Cowboy Geneml
Manager Gil Brandt who calls
occasionally.

She sadd that the Cowboys are
very nice and send stuff all the
time. She has a set of note pads
with her name on them sent by
the Denver Broncos.

"I occasionally get presents
from the Seattle Seahawks,"
Ahles said.

She said that she meets
scouts from every pro team in
the NFL and.the.USFL although
the USFL scouts have dropped
off in the last couple ofmonths.
;, "Quite a few ofour seniors are
being looked at, I think they
should all be first round draft
choices," she said.

She also gets to talk to many
of the atlete's parents and some
alumni whom she is always glad
to do something for.

Ahles thinks she has the
perfect job and the coaches and
players think she is the perfect
person for the job.

s
,-~-,")4M@-„.

x

Marianne Ahles goes over the day's schedule with her boss, UI head coach Dennis Erfclrson.
Photo Bureau/Bob Bain

then give up their evenings for
football," she said.

"If they have a problem
they'l come and talk to me, I'm
somebody who listens," she
said, "Their just my kids."

things build up but most of the
time I keep up."

"Iwork hard after the kids get
back from practice making sure
filing and typing is right," she
said.

While Ahles does enjoy th
job she said that there is
tremendous amount of work t
be done almost continuously.

She said, "With so man
coaches and only one secretary
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HAIRCUTS
g S by Joanne, Sharron, Janet, & Delores

HAIRCUT SPECIAL
~P For University Students

882-3115 $ '700
106 S. Washington Onj,JJ 7

Lindley Hall was located in
the building behind the life
science building, but that
building was tom down in 1974.
The hall which wasrnamed for
Ernest H. Lindley, president of
the UI from 1917 to 1920, is
now on the third and fourth
floors of the Stevenson Wing in
the Wallace Complex.

McCoy Hall is dedicated to
Bernice McCoy, State

- Superintendent of Education
~ and regent of the university.

Originally, it was on the first
and second floor of the Gooding
Wing in the Complex, but is
now on the eleventh floor of the
tower.

Borah Hall, named for
Senator William E. Borah, is
located on the first and second
floor of the Stevenson wing in
the complex.

Marguerite Campbell is the
namesake for Campbell on the
first and second floor of the
Complex's Willey wing. She was
an early regent.

The fifth and sixth floor of the
Willey wing is dedicated to
Louise Carter, a retired dean of
women who served from 1944
to 1957.

The four story Gault Hall is
named in honor of the first
president of the university,
Franklin Gault. The hall was
damaged by fire in 1956, when
an arsonist lit the upper floors
on fire. The fire killed three
students.

Board of Regents member
James E.Graham, has his name
to Graham Hall which is on the
third and fourth floor of Ballard
wing in the Complex.

The Willey wing also houses
Houston hall which is named for
Maude C. Houston, a former
member of the Board of
Regents.

Oleson Hall was originally on
the third and fourth floor in the
Gooding wing in the Complex.
The hall moved to the second
floor in 1982. It is named for

,III
I I 5 111I)

a

>g I Ig>0
MORT'S CLUB

..,'3~RE GAME FUN To
) >j!"Where the fun begins

an never en s'."
114east fifth street 882-9918

former university registrar and
scholarship sponsor Ella
Oleson.

Shoup Hall is located next to
the Complex and has been in
the same location since 1958.It
was named for George L.
Shoup, a territorial governor.

Howard (Harold) Snow was a
state legislator and alumni for
the university. The hall named
for him is located on the first
and second floor of the Ballard
Wing in the Complex.

Another Board of Regents
member, Ethel Steel, was a
leader in the movement to pro-
vide cooperative dormitories at
the UI. Steel House is now the
only women's cooperative on
caInpus.

Alfred Horatio Upham was
the sixth president of the
University. Upham hall was
dedicated to him in 1955.

The Complex also houses
Whitman Hall, named in honor
of Martha Whitman, the first
woman regent to the university
and who played a role in the
state women's vote. The hall
was planned to be a womens
hall but no women haved lived
there. It is on the fifth and sixth
floor of the Gooding wing in the
complex.

One of the newest halls is
Neeley Hall which was named
after Ma)orle Neeley, a Dean of
Women in the late nineteen fif-
ties and early nineteen sixties.

The Wallace Complex is nam-
ed in honor of the first territorial
governor of Idaho. Theophilus
Tower is named in honor a
former president Dr. Donald
Theophilus. The Complex was
completed in 1967.The Tower
followed in 1969.

Carl Kiilsgaard, who is now
the director of special programs,
for the UI lived in the dorms in
the late forties. According to
him, the rivalry between
Washington State University
and Idaho created some good
memories on the campus.

He recalled one time when the
people from Wazzu cut almost
all the flowers in Moscow, so
there wouldn't be enough
flowers for the Homecoming
celebration.

More information on the
above can be found at the Alum-

ni Office and High School Rela-
tions Office.
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OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL
WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?

Air Force Officer Training School hss s lot to offer you. Com-
pleting this threemonth school could be the first step toward a
chsmenglng and rewarding career. We offer a good starting salary
...an opportunity (for those with spedsl qualifications) to do
graduate work at little or no cost...complete medical and dental
care ..;30days of vscalon with pay each year... Iow cost life in-
surance... and much, much more. We also offer you experlence
...Air.Force eaeperlence. It all adds up to one of the finest'oppor-
tunities available to yotang men and worsen today. Find out more
about,Air Fofce Qlhc'er Trslnintg School and what lt can mearl for

aid r cpu .'Contact 8 SNI Markttyou you ntry, 6Ot
(609) 88if~6 ColfeCII
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„='Steak House Special
Friday 8 Saturday Ifl
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Prime Rib Dinner
'y Specially seasoned and served with your choice of

fettucine, baked potato, roll or rice.

l'695
a)I Regular Cut

I)l M Murdoc Cut
l'<9S
gy p ~ RI I P
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were dunked in the foun-
tain that used to be in front of
the Administration Building.

When dunkings got too
prevalent, the fountain was fill-

ed and turned into the flower
garden that it is now.

The main walk to the Admin
Building is known as the Hello
Walk. It got its name in the
1920's when the university
president Alfred Upham walked
to his office and said hello to the
students as he passed. It then
became a tradition to say
"Hello" to each person that one
passed on the "Hello Walk."

The Vandal teams weren'
always called "Vandals." In
1918Harry Loyd McCarty was
the sports editor of the
Argonaut. He called the team
the "Heckers" after coach
"Hec" Edmunson. Then the
basketball team played Whit-
man College. the supposed best
team in the northwest. The
Idaho team beat them two
nights In a row. McCarty started
caJling the team the Wreckers.
Dean Hulme was retninded of
one of history II'.InOst tie&true
tive 'swrecIEIng" teams; CIIe Van-
dals of northern Europe. Prom
then on the Idaho team was calI-
ed the "Vandals."
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~ APARTMENTS FOR RENT': FOR Ul STUDENTS ONLY: If you are

; dissatisfied with your roommate, now is the
, time to take action. Rent a 2-bedroom apart-
- ment for $199/month, down from $249. Of-

fer good through Sept. 30, 1985, only and
,'ubject to availability. 882-4721.

',, One bedroom apartment close to campus. Call
882-2293 at lunchtime or after 4:00 p.m.

8. FOR SALE
Must sell: African coins, stamps, other.
Botswana baskets, agates, '73 Plym. Fury.
Call after 6 p.m., 882-2868.

13. PERSONALS
NEED A RIDE To THE SPOKANE AIRPORT?
Campus Link haa 4 Trips dally. Call your
travel agent or 882-1223.

For Sale: Several otd U of I annuals. Call
882-4635.

J.B.—I love you still. Blueyes.

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for rematttng iet. 10. MOTORCYCLES
«rs from hornet Send self-addressed, stamped End of summer special Kawasaki KZ400 Road
envelope for information/appfication. Bike $250 OBO, 882-1355, 215 Taylor St
Associates, Box 95-B, Rosette, NJ 07203.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15 278 avallablel
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE:
1-800-351.0222,Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

WHY NOT LEARN TO FLY? Inter-State Avta
tion, (509) 332-6596.

$10 -$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Ctrcutarst No
quotasl Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success, P.O. Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Sewing machine repair service. Most makes
and models at student rate. 882-5665.

I am a reporter looldng for students who have
purchased research papers from mall~der
firms. I would also like to talk to ghostwrlters
for the firms. It you have ever been associated
with the companies, please call (509)
459-5447 cofiect and ask for Jim Sparks.

Cruiseshlp Hiring Data. Phone 707-778-1066
for Directory tt Informafion.

~,'3. TRAILERS FOR RENT:Trailer space for rent. L & M Trailer Court.
Uniontown. $65 per month. Call 332-7704. Electronic portable typewriter - silent opera-

tion. AC/DC., 5 Ibs, new warranty. Drafting
desk - includes lamp and stool. 883-4825. SOOKWORLO il'. JOBS

, CHILD CARE/BOSTON AREA. We have many
families looking for loving child care workers.

, One year commltmenf, excellent salary,
, benefits, round trip transportation, Aliene

Fisch, Childcare Placement Service, 149
Buckminster Rd., Brookline, MA 02146.

,'g 617-566-6294.

SUMMER JOBSI Nation ark Co.'s. 21 Parks. 5000+ Opening Complete Information
$5.00. Park Re, Mission Mtn. Co., 651
2nd Ave., WN, alispell, MT 59901

9. AUTOMOBILES
1984 Camaro sportscoupe, excellent condi-
tion, every option available. 883-0602.

Reliable 1973 VW Van. New tires, 25mpg,
4-barrel carburetor, $500 negotiable. Call
882-6300 evenings, weekends.

1981 Toyota 4x4 P.U., longbed, canopy, ex-
tra nice condition. Asking $5900. Call Tom,
882-9652. tI

Far Side greeting cards are in too.
Moscow Mall 882- I 588

VALLEY OF THE FAR SIDE

is here! The hilarious

antics by Gary Larson

can be found at

,. Full-time. live.in mother's helper for one year
old child, lovely home, Boston Suburb, sum-

,: mer on Cape Cod, starting immediately. Call
617-749-8181.
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14;GLOR 24'GLOR 24 GLOR 44:GLOR

$4.65

12 $6.75 $9.15 $11.30 $13.50

24 $5.75 $7.25 $ 8 65 $10.00

36 $5.35 $6.45 $ 7.60 % 8.47

72 $4.80 $5.75 $ 6.fS> '~ $ &55
144 $5.25 $ 5.80 $ 6/0

PAINTED FROM YOUR CAMERA READY AAT

PRICE PEA SHIRT IN DESIGNATED DUANTITIES

DIRECT PAINTED ON PRE-SHRUNK, HEAVY Err., 1IKFttr COTTON 7-SHIRTS

~r
Palo(Lse Empire Mat

882-8521 SMALL
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